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~~ N~me Q~t~ N~rcet1Y~ 
,7_ W r' i g h ~ 81.4;:' Thu 0 c t 7 11: 16 r :) 2 MDT '20Q;:;-';4--, """-"'-"-"'-'-"'"----------------
S~t. Elqon r,eeivsd a reque~t from the Chief to a.~i~t on ~n ~uto th~tt 
c?se which occurred in Minidoka County, Idaho. The 9u~pect~ travel~d to 
Id~ho f~om SAlt Lake County to pe~petr&t~ the crimg. El~on asked that [ 
contact t.he vict!m and 1"':inidQKa COIJr'lty 8h.ritf'r:; Otfief? to OIssist in €'ny 
VIli.y vie CQuld. 
r cpoka wit!, the vic':.im, DIn Pr-ice (200.-4.:'>1..-3::)00), who i~ thll1 o~vner- of 
the p&y Le~o;;; Sales .?lll::O dl:-Bra:rshLp in 8url",y) Idaho. D.9.n discovltred on 
1. 0/3/04 tr,.i< t nOlT\eord~ rro).:',e in t.., hi IY bug:iness. Clnd too~: the I.:eys to 
$gv~~~l Y~h!cles on the lot~ ~~ w~ll A~ dGRL~r license plates. The 
su:.pects; lru,ded vehicles 2nd tr;.31:rn; to !;te~l them. Orle of the 
suspect·:;: Josh Jahn-Jton of It/oodS' Cr"r:J5S~ cbntactlt'd hit;!! p",re;flt:; by 
:J trs;lli'phone:. The DC'rent::: rEl'SpOndRd to T.caho to pid; him up_ Josh 2nd his 
J parent:: cBl1~c:I Dolic .. in Idi'lho ':0 reporl:: the auto thefl: 5itu",tion. The 
second a:.u[;pect, k:no:..JrI as D~nt!5, took oni( 2003 Chevy Our2max truck.. 
maroon, and ~ 7XL4 Pnce AflIerico<n- Sargo tr""il~r, whitlr'J find I~ft.· J09h 
':"C;:-.'. i:::t~d IY'.iflidc.;J.;" ,CQunty (:ner'iff's Office in the investigC1tion of th~ 
b( :J 1 v-y <!en d au to the T ts • 
.:!os:h .lohn .. lon reported th~t he W!'n iii the p8rkino lot aT;} be>.r in Salt 
Le>.ke t'ttld It/~t;i .:\oprOAched by- Der'"ricK Thomp:r;on. DO'r"r-icK ",s-~9d Josh i.f he 
Nas good with c~mRuter~1 which he ~~id h~ w~~. D~rrlck took J03h to his 
hOL!..c;;;;e cd: 610 South 1300 Viets:' in S:!tlt L?Ke City. Derrick 9Ri,-j he pJa,;; 
i0to ma:":i.r.g Tal:::!'? !.dt'.?nti1'icDticm, ch .. c:f~~, ,..tc, Derrick .introducted Jos'" 
t' -. "D""'fl~", ~_ bli'II:;v, 11Ii'.1~ =.bout 30 ye.3.r£! old,. at th/:}o ,.-e~idlt-nC:l!. '/o~h r;.,.id 
r.'~('d {also ~:no~.:rl ~~. DD) ~,\!t!I:ltp him to aD to fddho ~'1i-t:h him :~th!? 
vehi:clEi'z. Josh r;/r:::Jv'2! uC\na to hi!: r"s;id€!'n~ .. (Josh's hOLtSe) on the~ 
monr!'MQ of 10/3'/04, prir;lr tl;.! the incident in Id~ho. D~ri.':l. dr!:'va Jo~n-~ 
·cC'.r,. k·i,th·· JLJ~n, to th .. Cl\,.- lot in Idaho rrnere th'2!Y broke in And took the 
X""VS;:: ~ They drove 2 n!lf~'( Chevy Dur<ilmolx truc~!;; to ~ gas statiOM Hhere they 
gti\~5ed up the trucks. J05h droy~ thOil tt'uck he. VIC\!3 in .into a concrets: . 
b~ '-r1.~r·, dc!.ng dam"'g~ to i.lott trwck, Josh 0,;..,1d whEm they h'ent bac!( to 
ths.> car 10-1; to load up more vehic::l '26 ~nd tnd 1 !'f~ hI! QtJt sC:;"r~d And l'stl t 
hr' '<9?'i "in '1:00 dp-6tp'·. !'/i' cBlled hi5 pCJrents and the polic.e .. Jo-::::h "t:'I!..d 
Dt!\.I'.d H::;lipped i ... in (I hI! w,p,e;n't thf k' . ec'\rly. 
]o::..h ~.;>.~ him h~ jve;t got out of j.+lil for drugs. 
-h"'! C2.-:;;e is being inVB!i t iQ~ -t: .. d by j>iinidoc..i< CDUfl t.y Detecti ve IJ i c~ !.t]';>,t-::On 
20(1-4;.4-2320) anq !lis: ~1.nje'rvi.~otl Ff"3ndy White> (200-3.!.2-4-379) .. 
hile bri".instorm!.ng -this cCt$(l, DRt&ct1v!!7 J...btfm.lUl (yiVPD) ""nd I r~'=Bl1a'd c. 
l",c~; ·":'L':.?ec":: na:';']ed D,;lII;> on r:;'5g'):. of ;:ol~gery(Fr!>uQ In W~~1:. V;;.11!!1Y Cit~/. 
loc~~~rl the male in the Spillman reporting sY5tem: D~na Lydell Smith. 
fl0/71.. J ot_'Cl!rv~(1 Lh<?t 9<3n.? Smith waS just reI'i'''1sed from j~il on 
'27!04~ hAving been ~rre~ted by West Valley CIty PD Officer~ On 7/!4/04 
[der r:Q,;oe ~;4i.03B02~ tor Ivo:lrr.;r-ts ar;d ch<.rQles.. At the time c:1 'Ii" 
res+:, D:"nri. Sf71i.th v.'.t'."! dr-iv:ng ~ tr-ucJ,: .~ith fd3ho p12tes I-lhich di.d no!:: 
lr::ng J:.. CJ him. ~ ~>'J~<:V'-'/ltd ':hc.t the j,flil lillt~d ~n "ddrfE~~ for ::m~f:h <3'!O 
.::. 90' .. :'.:1'< r-c-::on':gom'2rv s:: 1:1 Sc.tt Lp.%e (ri.ppra.'(. l·',f)(I ;"Je.-:t).. The C\ddr~,s 
102 
-'r' ",,{lO i.rH:ludE:d O<'ln.!1 lydel1 Smj, th in 
t met with Josh Johnston ~nd hi~ moth~rt 6.rL~ 
.. _", 9.t oarta';:; hO(l1e iM Wood~ ero!ls. r' told th~rn r h;l,.d ~ Lin!':1up 
~bich included ~ male( l)~u~p~cted ot stQalin; th~ truck in Id~ho. r 
.1 ,Josh [ wAnt9d h!~ to vie~ each of the six photogrAph~ and tell m~ 
'£ of he s:3N DClnct I,,'ho was thE? 'if~l'T\e De.n~ who took, the 2003 Chevy Dur-~rnax 
,-::rl1ck Cl.nd trailer"". r told him t.h. Guspect in thlO' Oouto theft m""y~ or may 
;"tot De,. in l::he six photO/::;4 r l1,k"d him to ident11y thE:: s\..(sPt2ct if he 
ob~erved him in ~ny b1 ~hQ·photo~. Josh Yi~wed the Lin~up ~nd beg~n 
scrutiniz!nQ the pholoc. I obserygd Jo~h ~~ he pasE~d photo #3 with hi~ 
ey~~. H~ immediately painted to th~ photo of DAn~ Lyd~11 Smith ~nd 
identifi~d him ;~ the sam& male who took him to Id~ho and who too~ the 
i:.r-uc:k. r '" 5 ~: e d hi", h .: S :J \..\ r ~ t Y f'I n ri hE! sa.!. d ".!. 0 01. " . 
'\t t",",.t Ur.1E.', Dar}"" -7ohnsl..on ,<,odd, Ifyll~h, th"'t's :hQ QUY", J dbked her 
w~en ~hQ Obg~rVEd th~ ~uspec~, She said Jo~h brouQht the male to her"" 
hem!' on Cund~y mon/ir,g., 1013/04. Sr.e s"id the m~le hed a hat: pull£!d 
dONn loW, ~nd 6 longer go~tee, but said B[~O thRt gh~ ~as 100l sur~ the 
m;al~ in photo f..3 Iv,;)!::' the , . .:;:me J7\OIlff she Db-:!lC1rv~d at nf<'r hOL'S8 Clnd '''fol'nt by 
theo: nAme CT Di'ln,:>" 
"!.,' L..,?d Jo'.;h 2.ne OJ.r-la siQn ~r1d d<ilt:e thlit phc.,-!;:o-lineupso .;i:ld indicab;> thWlir 
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MINDOKA CO. S./-ERFP! OFFICE 
O~Off~: 
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On October 4. 2004 at 0935 hr5., I was d~spatched to 302 North Overland Ave to Fayless 
Sa.le!S. On arrival I met with Dan Price, the owner of Payle~~ sales, and Deputy Peggy 
Marizza from Cas~la County. 
I made contact with Jo~hua John~ton. 
Jo~hua John~ton stated that last night 
from Utah. Joshua ~tated that Ddana 
he and his friend, Odana, came to this 'location 
st<lt~d thgt a e Mountain Dew 
a Mountain that had been 0 ene . ..lie-
ng wrong, e he had bee~ 
drugged. 
Jo~hua stated that ~ kicked the door open to Payless Sales and then gave him II. key 
to the red 2003 Chevy Duram.ax. Jo~.hua stated that he had driven the vehi'cle to a h'almart 
Store somewhere and then back to this location. Joshua stated that he had hit something 
with the side of the pickup while he wa" at Walmart. 
Joshua ~tated that at around 0530 hrs. thi" morning, Qd.a.I::l.<t left the parking lot h'ith 
the Maroon Chevy Duramax with a trailer hooked behind it. 
Detecti'/e Vic Wat.'Son arrived at the .'Scene and took over talking 
r made contact with Dan Price, the owner ot the Payless sale.'S. 
' ..... a5 drtm",ge to the red Duramax that \-{II~ left here and also showed 
·h3d been doing. 
to Joshua Johnston. 
Dan stated that there 
me what the th'O males 
I tool-: photos of the damage to the red 2003 Durarnax Chevy pickup h'ith vin It 
19chk2317JtlOJ270. The pa35enger side had a large dent and there h'a~ h'hite paint 
lC,lnsEet: on the pickup with around 3000 dollars damage. 
The t'rlO males had tried putting a 2004 h'hlte chevy blazer into a box trailer. The dc':r 
:0 the trailer ·.-Ias apen and the tire tracks Ercru the blazer lead up to the bd';k :;f the 
::-.iilet: · .... hece it ..... <'1, no\.{ parked. 
Th~ t~o suspects also tried putting the S3me bl~zer onto d flat bed trrliler, The tire 
rd-::!:s sho~ed ...... here the vehicle had b-een part way onto the tc,dlec. 
There '.-Id!! a foot print on the tront -:Joor to the oEUce · .... here the door had b~en l:i,::l:f.>o:::l 
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.'open. The shoe print did not match with Joshua's shoe that he had on at this time. 
Ddana had kicked the door open and had removed the keys from the office for the 
vehicles. 
There ~a~ al~o an ID Card on the office de~k belonging to Jeffrey Torre$, ~ho all thee, 
salesmen stated that they did not know where the Id came from. I placed the rd Card 
~ith this report and a150 placed the finger print card, in evidence. 
Dan Price signed the 2003 m4roon Chevy Duramax with vin • 19chk23l83f121583, a~ scolen 
and abo Dan Price ,igned the 200~ Pace Trailer as 'tolen, vin ~ 4p2ub14264u050870. 
rtrne, 
1, Haroon 2003 Chevy Dura.m.ax, vin If 19chl<23l8H12l583 !!tolen - ~36.000.00 
1, ~hite Pace box trailer - $4000.00 stolen 
1, ced 2003 Chevy Duramax - S3000, damage to passenger side, vin 19chJ.c2J173t10J270 
Damage to office door - $400.00 
'On October 04, 2004, I wa, sent to 302 North Overland Avenue to as.sist Deputy Gary 
Oveclin with an investigation. On arrival at thi' location, Payless Auto Sales, Deputy 
Overlin told me one pickup and one cargo trailer had been ,tolen. One other pickup had 
been taKen from the lot and damaged. The damaged pickup had been returned and one of 
tl-lO ~u.5pects had turned hil'Melf in at the ,cene. Payle!!!! Auto Sale., i.5 in North Burley, 
State of Idaho, Minidoka County. ?(CApt/~'J L,'Nf.- f:. 
re~ident. Joshua ga ve 
that eventually led to 
who Joshua said drugged 
na ac Y re!lU e in the 
Joshua said he met a t irty year ~ld 
-:;,~;;:-c--=-::-::-=:::-:::-::-j-=-f;-:;-;:"::;-':;'-F--;a~n;:;-;l.-;:;g;;n~c;:Ttih:---'1.rn;--<:;;a;;-rr-'1":')!n:r;e;:-:-. The y par tie d' tog e the r wit han 0 t h t:! r 
man named Oerik Thomp.5on. The three of them traveled around the Salt Lake area on 
Sunday and eventually left Derik behind. Joshua saId he took p2~a to hIs parent's home 
~11 WOOd! ctO$s', utah before headIng to Idaho: on Sunday evening. Somel-lhere along the 
l-lay, Jo~id Dana gave him an opened can 9LHoutain Dew to d.dn!. Joshua told me 
thingi-became di!5torted from that point on. In the evenIng he called hIs parents ana 
-cola them fie Qa3 1.n MAlad, Idafi6. Joshua doe~ not know why he was in Halad, ju~t that 
he was. The two were traveling in Joshua's dark blue 1999 cord •. Mustang and ended up 
in Burley. Joshua told me they came upon Payless Auto and Dana took over with planning 
dnd implementing their criminal activity the rest of the night. J..::.:~hua said whatevec_ 
drug he wa, on, allowed him to believe ever'lthing Dana said. 
Joshua said the night in Burley started with a trip to Hollywood Video next to the 
car lot. The two purchased some ite~ and left. ~ and Joshua went to the car lot 
~here Dana kicked in the dooe to the small office bUilding. This was conficmed by a 
clear size ten shoe print on the outside of the door. The print lOOKS like a tennis 
shoe \-lith the size 10 vi~ible. Jo,hua \o(a5 wearing flipflop!! and has it small foot. On-::e 
in5ide, the two took keys to two Chevy Duramax die.5eI plCR:ap!!. Dana drove a mar'Oon 2003 
Duiamax and Joshua drove a red 2003 Duramax from the lot. The two drove the pickups to 
.Tercme,. Idaho where they went to the Wal-Hart. The Pdir went inside and bouqht more 
lt~m5. They then decided to fuel the pickup~ at the Wal-Hart gas station. After 
f'..lelinq, JO!!hUd wrecked the !!ide of. the red Duramax into a ga!! station barrier standard 
n~dr the pump.5. The pair jU5t left and got ':In the interstate and drove baCK to Burley, 
!Icithe-r piCKUp had any kind of plate or temp in the '.-lindow. Joshua .5aid he had his 
laptop ~ith him along ~ith a printer. Somewhere between Burley and Jerome, JC.5h~a teet 
.\ diqit:.ll ima.:je of do license plate .off of. a semi trailer. This irr..aqe 'rla!!-dcI-IT11oaded 
into .J·~Sht.:d' s laptop,' modified, then printed out on -3 port.3ble printer/hr.!::opier 
:r:.1·:hlr.e. :ih-=n t~e pair wece in the Jecc;me Wdl-M"Ht, they pur·:hased li':ense pldt~ ,:o','er5 
Jld 171S t dIe::! the phow! poper plates cehind the cover!! 'on the pickup, rhi.5 \>las ':lnly 
-hnp.. to ::he pL·:I;'Jp Dana '-<d.5 dri'Jinq foc cea"SflS unknown to J05hua. 7he plat"! ·"dS ()ut ,:Jt 
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When the two returned to Burley they went back to Payles! Auto. This was around one 
or two in the morning. The re"t of the night this pair did all !ort! of activity at 
this lot. They took Joshua f" car acr055 the bridge into Burley and parked it behind the 
Guadalajara Restaurant at 262 Overland Avenue. There, they unloaded all of Joshua' 5 
property into one of the Duamax pickups. They drove back to. tti~ car lot and hooked up 
trailer" behind the pickup". (Payless .!ells two or three brand! of trailer" ) To get 
the teailer" they wanted, the pair moved other trailers .!lround. Once hooked up, they 
atJ2"€inpted ..to load another vehicle into a cargo trailer. rt would n\'t fit so they loaded 
it onto a flatbed. .About this time, JO.!lhua cl !t.!lrt 1:e .!lining a !en"e of 
reali t~:- Joshua said he unloaded the vehicle off the trailer 00 e to IS Duramax, 
aroveohis car acro!! the river, unloaded hi! property b~ck into hill car, and returned 
to the cl!lr lot. Dana took off at thill point with one of the Duram.lu( pickup5, towing a 
.:argo trailer. Both have been entered NCIC. Jo!hua .,aid thi5 was around 5:30 A.H. and 
he realized he had acting in a bizarre ~nne~. He called hi5 parents in Utah with his 
cell dnd told them thi., :!tory. Jo"hua asked them to coine and help becau!e he wali not in 
a !table frame of mind. Jo"hua waited for approxi~tely two hours on the lot. Around 
7:30 he went to Hollywood Video to U5e the" restroom. They were not open so he went back 
later when they were open. ~e wall let in e~rly by Beatriz Leon. She told me Jo"hua 
used the restroom then a"ked her to call the local police. Beatriz called the Ca35ia 
Coun~y ~heriffrlI Office and handed the phone to JOlIhua. Joshua told the dispatcher he 
wa" involved in illegal activitie5 all night at the car dealer"hip and wanted to turn 
hi~elf over to authoritiell. Ca"5ia Deputy H4rriza arrived around the same time 
JO"hU~f" parent" showed up from Utah. Since thi5 happened in Minidoka County, Ca!5ia 
turned it over to Minidoka. 
After collecting evidence and interviews, r cited Jo"hua for Driving Without Owners 
Consent per I.C. 49-227 ( citation 119907 ) and Unlawful Entry per I.C. 18-7034 ( 
citation #9908 ). Jo!hua did not !how intent to deprive on the vehicle but did joyride 
the vehicle. Joshua did not break into the the office building but he did enter to 
retrieve key~. curther charge3 and follow up are pending in reference to the Jerome 
County incident. Affidavit pending. 
RANDALL WHITE· 
;'l~dnesday, Oct. 06, 2004 e 10:00:31, Detective Vic Watson and r met with Dan Price ) 
victim/owner of the stolen truck. Mr. Dan Peice told me that he went to Utah 
ye~terday, October Sf 200~f and Jacob "howed him 5evera~ places Dana took him prior to 
coming to rdaho. ~
Department, 
o nson who 
.r g t a so to me tha t;: 
mo er, Hrs. Darla Johnson, who identified number J dS 
the person that came to her hou.5 ~ wi th JO.5hua. Nu.mber 3 is a photo of Dana Lydell smi th 
of 533 South Montgomery Street, Salt Lake City, Utah. Detective Wright told me thdt he 
went by the hou5e at 533 South Montgomery Street but did not lIee the stolen truck or 
trdiLer. r received a fax copy at Detective \fright's report and an email with the photo 
line up and a photo ~th. 
7'uesdai', Oct. 12, 2004 11:17:11, r recei'.red informatIon that the stolen tr3iler Wd! 
iocated in Halad Idaho. The trailer had a Enterprise Rental Car license plate 2CLL051on 
it. Mal.Jd Dispatch req fax at inforTMtion on the truck. (208) 766-2891. 
en :"lednesday Cctober 26, 2004 I Intec/iewed Dan.! Lydell Sm.ith at the Salt Lake County 
J.li 1. r recorded the conveodtion on digi tal recorder; Dana Smith told me that he '..rent 
~o [dJhc ~ith Joshua Johnson dnd Derik Thompson. ~ told-me that Joshua Johnson 
,:i,:ked in the door to the dut::) "de, building. Dan! told me that he went into the 
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building to see what Joshua was doing. I asked D~ about the two trucks that ~ere 
"tolen from Pay LeS3 Sales on October 4, 2004. D~ told met hat he and Joshua wen and 
got gas and then returned to Burley. Dana told me that he was in the one truck dS it 
ieft Idaho but that Derik John~on wa5~ving. I asked Dana about the white cargo 
trailer that was found neae the freeway at H,dad Idaho. Dan~ told me that he Was a ~leep 
most of the trip dnd that Derick must hllve dropped the t.r:ar:i"et. 
On the same day r also talked with Derik Thompson. I .showed Derik a photo ot Dana SrrUt~ 
and he told me that he had seen Qana and Joshua the night before they went to Idaho. 
Derik told met hat Dana and Joshua stayed for a while at II house in Salt Ldke City and 
that some time in the night they left. Derik told me that he does not hang with Dana 
because he doesn't trust him becaUB~ of some previoua dealing5. 
-~1rK;~St:z:lI.nl 
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~o\'ember 17, 2004 
A<>b Nielsen 
PO. &Jx 7(}{i 
Rupcrt.ld 83350 
Det[ Bob. 
~\ "c{ .J I . 
N ~ your request. io this Icctd I will give)'OO 1 sWcrnen! pcruioini to 1M: night and mom,ng in que-stioo. to the 
belt of my r=lkction; , 
0"" 
to the ~y rnoriliit! houn ofOctob¢r IN uwnd c« ~ I wtS 0 enter I nigh! club in downtown 
~ e. It wu p r:s:t !.2st ~ I; fh.:rdoo:: they \IrOIll d 00< k1 myOO.c cfu: in. I still ~ 10 try pwry, S<l I w-ait.cd uo und 
UJltil they clOSC1:1 down Ii Wout two o'clocK t1u1 mornin", I Wtl just sitlin~ in my ur Lill:ing to I girl pminr; by when r wu 
approached !Jy ~ blaci: rnm in iili ~ ~ric::1. He imroduccd himsdfH Dcrrid:, ~Mi.s.sillipp~· md !.Sled ~ if I W1Jlt.cd 
to go with h~ to I p::rry,1 uJd ltn. He will::ed'b-rllo his ~p offiicnru, I COl' minute IIt1cT ~ gne IJ)( I WiY~ 10 COlrn; 
(]YeT md he intro<fuced IDt: in "':h: gD'l {.. ~ Ij h: rtf CTi:-:i 10 ~ I Wt:S 0 n I y rtandh, Ibo-e el:xx.ct (j t' =n m b UteS when i 0 me: 
l;jnd of~ut'lle occurred. md !it: = t!p to me~,!.JIid.. "1et's gd. in your ext And split. ~ We go! into my = and this hi( 
blad:: ~mM in Ix:r mid tw<;:ntiCllW1ed pl.ltKhln~ 1Jl.d i:ictin, my err tryin! 10!d 11 Dc:rrid:.. I put my c:u in rcvtnC 1Jl.d 
'~ drove 0('[ About. b!od: awar he cled ifW!: coo1d g:o b..d: s.o thli he could ~ lomdhing from his friend.. he c:.tlkd this guy 
"NWTlba' 5. - We pro<:=rl-cd bad: to th.e night club a:M l11is ...-omlll InS nowhcr: in siva so wt: pulled up to hi:J friend. He 
re01C"ed his CM \;CJ1 md, flct pl.Ue [or till radio. No{ l11ioking- about wherr thil worrun was Derriclr: got out of the car to 
leli till friends goodby(_ When llili woman CUDC oUI from !x:-hin.d I puted c:u and lllI1ged I[ him wilh a sh.arp object He ran 
\ bad: 10 me /llld rot in my or wd cled me for my C:tll p&o= to calI I?l!..' AI this poien in time is whCTl my ~=ry gcts 
11=y. I CLO" real I the 911 lekpbOllc coavc:r>.Won. bUll C1ll remember nat meetinr with !1ly police officer; Also going ava 
'-- ~wtul [tx:lkvc-d wu [)enid's pud pv-cntl home and then ClVa to his girlfrirnru h=., We I'.'m: Ihen: taili.o! .. iJen be 
A.S hd rn e bo 1'( I1J1JciI I k::ocw a bout cvmptJ ten. and I to I d him t!u I I \:nor qu i tel bit aboul di If crcn I pro gnom ;rod jus t b rn c 
knawlc:dp: about cOlTTpUlm. AI llul time be went imo one orwe bacldx:droorm;rod fOI & l""Prop and bI'C'Ugbt il ouc to ro:. 
All thai I CLO rnncmtx::r about this Ia:p1Dp is th.t[ I11cre wu wme kind of ct=1c rru.kinr software disc: In the cd-rom dri~. 
WbC1l I no[icc:d this I uk! th.a1 f didn't like co eo Ihroutb oilier propl~ pcrn10ll l11in~, I nunc-d it olf a.rnl "'cuI oul 10 my car 
to get my laptop 10 Jt.ow it io him.. I WI.! an my compuleT fOf' I while nol plyin~ anrntion 10 ",luI everyon<: d~ in the hO<Be 
~ 
.... 1.$ doin&:. bec4tll.e I W"I:{ uplO*dinJ = of Derrick's music cru onlO my laptop. Derrick .... em in and out of one oflhe 
bedrooms ulkjo~ on we phone, 10 whl! I prcsum<: was lOOn:: Ihw one~. When he .... u dOtH: on Ihe ph~c he >.:I,d thaI I 
· could crash then: if; wanled [0. I iliould hive go~ bome when he went 10 bed. ~w.e this il wherr my tv .. rnry-foUl' hour not 
so full .. ad yen tuI1: M be pn.. • 
I wu sittin, in the I;iIChcn on my compulCf plzying g= md listing 10 music: when I o\'crhcard • mil!! in IIx: 
livin, room sobbin, a:M Wkjn~ 10 some O'JlCf propk. He 'KU saying lh.ai he just gcr! out ofjailond wlllooiJnc for rom: 
· "'oman who ~ h£dn'l ~he '""15 lod:cd away. AI thal time.'! tOI up 3l1d wen! inlo the living room. 1~!J.ered th&:! 
! girl thlt I met 00 ~ rim of()dotx:r ~d thI1 she had som<: brotha> in SaJll:1i:e thai she couldn'l get I hold o( Ncr! kin, 
ab Ie 10 rc:mcm1x:r ho- n arne I tstc:d all a (I.hcm if they Iud h ea.rd 0 f I P rl 111 a.I. go<::! by lh<: nickn ~ "Ca( o. - I WItS 111 inkin t 11 
tho! time tiut rru:ytx: on<:: of th= p!)1 migrl! tx: ha bnxhcr. ;1,e mati .... he ';(zj u!=1 gat off ~f 111= c~-:nd c:!lm!r wd tr.z! 
,he might be someone he \;:neW IS Mi5rj', We then introduCX<i ounclves 10 erl other md his name was DUlIL We then len. in 
1I!l:CN 10 go 10 tJx: [}avis County ~ jfthjs ~jdmi~bl15 in=c-d. . --
II 'Ktl ~ fu.:. in th.e morning., on the third of Oct.. ~ we left 10 go 10 tk j!.il. IVhilc: we II-crt therr fx: c.alkd 
• baill:>onds rtU<1 to come &n<J see iflne "-OS 111m:. V.'hile ~ ~ wailin~ W!: Iii in my ur md ~kcd for I ",-nile, r then 
found out 111a.t tJx: ,m fK w1l:1 cryin~ DY"'. fK claimo:1 .... 1.( his ex-wife aIld thal 1K:r pltf'Ctllt liyed in BowlIIfuJ. We "ttl: 
unsu=sful in findins thil ,id 11 the jlil 5Q he t.hcn J:Sked me if I would Lake him lo Bountiful. He Wl!l1tcd 10 >tt If Ix: could 
k ..... .u.e his u·wives pm::u1'S ho<=. I mnon~ driving !Jy. hot&: th1l1 wtj under CDmtruction iIJ1d he hclicv!::d Iha1lhil hoLLI<: 
Wl!:'5 thein. 0\l1 o( = laJ.l:ll1ii in his mind fK thought 111111 hil ex lI1d her fJmI/y wen: 111 murdcn:d !I1d ~e "<IS fr>:-aklng !:lIt 
I had my doubts, but inS1C3d of W::in( him bade 10 the hQl= when: WI! mct. IIl1id that I b-clicved him, He then o.skc-:J me (0 
!:u':c him 10 I b,tSinos in sooth SaIl We, 5fJfT1< lcind of a cr.:I!l busincs c:!Jkd TlC. ,\Iter lc::JYi~ there, il "-:JS lflJund clg[lt :0 
!.he, rnominr:.. I don'( rt:fl1cmlx::r wha-c '''1: ~I or I"fllll ,,'to did. but Ii! nlo<:-Lhirry!.hlli looming '''-e '~"n! 10 mr panl1!'\ hr'~c 
in WcxxI.s Crms, We lett my p&l1:11(l how.<: around len o'dod: 10 go '0 my apuonent (0 IT} and ~e! ;('lnC ,leep 




1k rest oftlut aikmoon is I blur, bill according to my cell phone bill uvj whit peopfe ooe lold ~ I \\'1::nt oyer 
10 my g.irlfricnd's hwu around c!cyen-thirty and back t.o my aplff:rncnl ;t{ lbout.! qlW1Cf to twelve. Bctwo:n then a.M aj:>out 
rOUT we wen: III my apartmcill While we were there he used mY cell phone to mde s.ome CiJlS" and then w-c wenl b:aci: [o'my 
'-;m&fe;,ds. I told her tlu:t we were goin, to Lu V~ fO( I d.1y or two 10 gd lWl)'. Whik I wu in.lt(k talking t.o my girlfriend 
he "'-u out:si~ mding rofl~ rn;orc c.aU, ~n I wem outside to ~ to him lets ~, /l( ~d /l( wmteO 10 go 10 Ogden 10' get 
some wtcd rOf t.h¢ trip .. f hul storr4 smolin, tbo;n tfut,: wed:'s !xro-n:. but I didn'l hfYC I problem with ,oin, then:, jW1 !l 
long 15 ~ didn'f do it in my eN, II W!S troUl1<1 fO\l!-tl1irty whal we wcm ba.cl: t.o mJ ZP~l I put my litptop, priMer, 
dig.il11 ClffieII md I. rcw ~ther itcrru in my car to sLry in Lts Vcps roc I fr:w d.IJL We didn'llene t1= until aboo.! six-lhirry 
10 het.d (0 a hoUse ~ in wt:St Ogden n-c:ac Z.(, stred I nne tried to ~ bed: 10 10CtLe thit h~ bvt I still c.r.n '( -
mn~bct where 11 ;1.. Durin, our brief ti.r:n<: that Duu the otficr ro./ pr=tmd me, ~ wm tryin, to p:t 
.~okr rod I (cpt urior na... Fintliy Datu cled if r 'Kl.ITttd I drini: and I uid >UTe. I wd this M watt Inlo 
the kilchcn. I ovcr!r<:ud wlatl thoothl ..-.:s just him ~c:ttin, rome w=:I., but they mcntioo-c-d SOfnc1hiot tlxxtt I Kloo-Jpi:o.. AI 
the: Lime I had 00 idc.J. wn Ii tfq ~ lill:io, a.bou!.. b-ut just the other d.ty my Prl fiim4 s~ ffi( ItrI urick in I m~ 
AOO-u:I du rape drUp.. Ap P IlTt:n tJy Klooop in it &tI wti tro:: iery a-o:li ~ th. 1:s j lISt SU:I1J:d sJ-.ow-in, II p in th: ¥ cI u b ~ ~ 
wck tnn. broUght em b~ llir..cr ofMountJ.in lXw,lJ1d uid WI ~ it to hrre I drini:. I hope: you doo't mind.- I didn'l 
even lbink about h and uid th~ it WISn'II problem. We lhc:n Idl ouuKk he Iud tIui floored tin:d and a:shd (ex my kcyl to 
dri yc am I g.a Y'C th em fa him.. No ..... j US! to let yo<J blo .... , I h IY'C I 'n Ford M ll5UJ1t tnd th: oru Y 0 th er IX!1 on th Il I. MYe CYCf 
le( drin: my c.u u my M I chl't tru.st anyone ell<: rn.:Juch to cl.riY1: it. but ftX SDmC rcuoo I didn '[ even thid: to ny 00. 
We gO{ on the lTt:cwzy and he su.ned asring m<: ques!ions aboul my dAd. Not paying a.tlcn1ion 10 the ro>.d a.nd jt.crl. 
10 hi.! qucnioru I dido'l n·odD!: thr:! we wen headin, nonlt.. when Lt:1 Vq= is obviow:ly sot.a.h. DUll ~d mu "'TIen we wrnt 
(0 my p arm 0 Tlut morn in! h<: r=p!iz:ed my dAd.. Dri Il:in, from the sub j e1:l. he s..cw I co U p Ie = lh u s o:mo1 to tx: tr.lYd in , 
lo-gclhcr, he pointed than out 1M s.aid !Jut lh= c.zn wen: runnin, dro~ He foflawal th<:::K un pwhin( my =- up toand 
probwly over 9{) milc::s peT how. The ~e time he ~ept wkinC about liule detzt.ils., lih (0( cxlUl1ple.. OD<: of the ciIrI "''U fujI 
of girls, thc:n::fon: it wa:s the CIIt' with the drop in il Another Drl<: of the CUl huJ two p.rys in it, so th:u car hid to be lh<: 
-bod},&LWIU, - 4I1d somewhere aJon~ the: wly thcn:: Wt:l .. smlll fon:ign sporn cu, so thl! car hod 10 be the pmy CJZf. He W1I:I 
so convinced thr:! lh= can were runninr drop 10 s-omcwhen: in Ic:f.t.ho. He kepI drjvinr in front of all o( Ihm1 m<i then 
changcd JUles to slow down to get behind lhc:m. He ~d thar this is wha:r. my dad', rca1 job WItS, traveling the hig.hw~ 10 
lind Urv! runncn. If IlIlOthcr troder, like my dul, 51W ltS doin~ this mlUlCUver then: wt>uld be =c: kind of; signAl foc u.s to 
bKI: otT. Bclicyc i[ Of' no<.jlU1 nonh ofM!!l&d tha-C w-t:l I1l1ldaho SlUe P=oI CU' sitOn, on lk side of the rwd with its 
haZArd lighl5 on. Thill WIS his ~sj&n. - ~ go< off the: fn::cway just north of Devil Cred.:. turned aroun.d md rtuu:d heuling 
routh. H~ then ItSked me if! woukl call my cU.d so he COtJld wI:: 10 him and all him rome quc::ruons. He med my duJ (Of 
.... hen:: his wallet and his id was at.. My da:djustlold him he hAd the wrong guy and IhIl1 he didn't 1:00 ... who Dana ... t:!. 
Atler he: gOf dorn: talUnS 10 my cUd he said something about CO<k WO«U.. tnd th:u my dad blew .... /ro I WIU with 
and th.3l1 w~ safe. We: stop-p<:d in Trononton 10 eet p:I where I wt:nl irtSide 10 ~ the =troom III1d p;ry (or the: g.a:s. 
Apparently while I was inside he used my cell phone to m.4l::e a cuI and wncn f c.arne ou! he said thas he .... u gOing 10 continue 
drivinr· I didn', pay ancnlioo 10 when: "'~ gOf onlo the 1Otcn;uLc: U. but "''' wmchow Wmt from Trt:monlon hd to Id.oho .. 
When we: pz>s:cd the: borckt-I n:monfx:r a:s1::ing how in the hell did wt: get going bad: the wrong way. His =ponse wu ~ 
something alan, the Jim:s of. h<: wtin"' prying :uunlioo but it had /0 ~ I sig:n fOf us lo go 10 Burley and >1op the ~ 
runocn. Thill is the last thing thl! 'n::mcmfx:T .1x:>ut the trip into Idmo. I doo'li:now ifwc "'c:n:: on 1-15 Of I.~. Th thing 
thl! I remember neX"! is flopping I! I Mavmck ~ he .... 1:1 thirny, he bro {cncrxy drinks 0 
~ying !.h.iII h<: jusl I" lIlted to = whl! they boUlla.steO lire. A: the lime: I had no idc:3 ... hen: = "~=, at1l 'I hen I 1'r1:7l{. to my 
Ii n1 court ap pevv!cc in R u p<:T1 I recog:n ized the ,l.! nmck.. 1/",u!W'OUI1d ,inC! or l:ncr lh..at n i t/rt and the on J y cxher th i.n E I 
rcmcmtxr 400ur bein~ there is driving around the town sqllM1: and S0111<:1hi~ the Rivmide Bu. I don'l I::now ..... hen .... " 
Iell there or when: we ""=t whik we were th<::n:. bllt when we !ell we Wen! to Burley, No .... the only thin~ th:tl rUcu oul in my 
mU1d is: I had 00 idea how we go< then:.. t>ul Dmu b-Kv exactly no-,. 10 get from Rupcr1!o Burley md 1000', mncmb-cr 
a:sl:in! anyone roc dir=1ioru. It =ed ill 100 f:uT1tlitt (Of' hlln. Itke IK"d 6 1Ilen: tx:rOf1!. 
v"om \Ie arrived in Burley \L'C ~Lrycd on one road. Ovrrland Ale.::.nd didn'l go on any other roAd. We drorc bad 
::.nd :r..:nh uta 11e: Sndc River I!./ !citS! 1\1-0 or ~ limes IlOI boin~ mon: th;o.n I haJfof I mile: from il Wc f:naJlv rlOpped U ! 
gas stu:tOO 10 as.!:: 5IJmcorn: fOf din:ctions. I wern in 10 !..ill: 10 the cieri: and had Ix:r r:/n!w us ; map 'a Rnd 1M Riverside 8!1f 
wd I rool: it out 10 D::trul.. We wenl bxl: 10 the bridge OYer the: Sn..u Rh cr.1Il-d he insisted that il had (0 1:-<: n= thc:rc. bUI I 
had no Idu 11 the lime thal. we '~(re no( CI cn close. tor lnmc reason he Jrridrd t.h21 we should" alk, \0 he ;J,m:cd my rar 
,,-<hind l mniofl rc:sl.2uranl JUS! \{)uth or the Sna.b: R.,VeT. We w!ll:cd oyer the bridge md through the Pay l.cs.s Cat lot He 
k'O~cd al the map and ~aid 10 me th!!1 the &irl ai the g~ ru.I.ioo didrt't dr-a" us am'll fo • bilL. bU1 3cI1Jlllly rv this COl' 'ot Inm: 
)WI hltJpcncd to Ix l ..... o.Jrnort brJ.l1d new Chery Dunmu picl:u.p trucks. I doo', rcmcrnbcr any I:ind o(ccnvmlt,oo J.boul 




(he video store I don'l mnemb¢f whit we wen:: goin, 10 do, bU;1 blow that we were guin~ v!lCk to my cu for sormthinc. On 
our wry bId: to my ell( rotm police officcn Cmle down tll<'! slJtt1 and blocked !he brid~ "'nich I found pullatet was be1:!ll.lt 
there wtS 'jurnpet, Ow said somethini Illd we r7Jl behind 1M cl~ buildin!. \\'hk:h I found OUIIitl.Cr was the OOCTti 
fndustnl::l righl &ero1llM street He found lladdcr IOffiCWhcn tnd we climbed rna the f= lIld sat In I trailer b<hind the 
building for 11 lust !II hour, 
My mind is ail Wsoi~ blll!1l:: Iioot this poim on., unul about the-thirty the n<:x1 morning.. I CSll-, rcmanbcr UllY 
coo ~ 0flS C 1 ~ ythin, lh.J( Wi:XM tl vc I rt:ltSOO f C( wn It we d j d. Then: are Ii ttk d C1.li1t tlut ~ti d: out. the rt::SI I had (0 Ii 0 d 
eM from 0 lh::r people. Ap~r we wmt brl to th.: W 10{ and (}zni breI:!: into their 0 ffice wh ile I ~ lIOWld the b Irl: 
Iooki~ fOf I plao: to rdkTc Cllj'1d( H~ pvc me !he I:..cys to ~ oClli<: picbtp truch, I red ~ tnd then I followro h1m. We 
went b ad: 10 rrir CII( and tool my bd 0f1 ~ n g:s l:hll were i a th<re.. r put th<:: rrujori ty a {it in to the trud: th It I w-u dri Yin g an d 
then I foliowe.:l him 0010 the fi"=lnY. He led the: wry wd we drove the trud:.s ~ $.om.:whcn ba..-= Burley lll1d Jc:n:mrc:. 
w<: pulled orr to the side o( ~ ~ where Duu had me t:d:e I piCture 0(. san.l trucb li= plliU!. It 'Kts • C21ifnrnia tnikr 
p I au.. He wmted m<: to rc:m<m: .m::rc it uk! Inlkr with my c:omputer Uld print I couple or dup Jicttes 10 put on the trucb.., I 
look the pi cru.re.. but f1l4 00 ~ ~ print myth int. SO we th I:l1 got. Oil the ITc:cwty t.g::Jin l1K1 coo tinued w~ and rtopp<:d Ii I 
w a.ll-~ !art in J crume.. There I p u.rc:1u:scJ two pI uti c Ii ~ P I ~ COYt:fl a.nd 1 powa- myCTtq roc I. ci p.n:;t!.t I j g./l ta in the 
trucl::. Whil-e I ~ printinr If= fw Ii= pllLes in the pm:in~ Ioi ofWl1.I-Mcrt. Dml hr.d ~ bod orm ida [0 go 
b rl 10 where \\1: g-o< tlx trud:s for romcth [n, e Is::.. I finis hcd the pI I1ct !!Jld f>.! p-cr hil 011 the trucl: t;:: w I:S driY in, l!.f1 d I put 
th<: cxber em !he 00<: I Yrtf d.riYin~ We sUrted IOwl11i1 the ~ wherr 11'Klti~ I WH out of g..u IJ1d pulled imo 1 ChC'\Ttnl 
1Cro1! from Ihe W tIl-MIrt.. I ro< 0tJt 10 rdl,1d the tr1)el: bui the ~ wc:n: shut off; ro I (D{ bId:: in the a.b (0 l.D to the ocher 
rJtS s tu:i 0!1 tb a:t w-"s on the snnc 1 ideo f Ihe wex:t !3 VI tIl -11 art. ( wnn 'I th i nldn ~ cl e:a.rly mmJ gh tn<I m ode to ~ oup 0 r I tum 
and dLnutred tbc riVIt side oflhe trod: kfore I I<=t ICr01:.j the rtrcct to m= Da..n. and ~I up. When wt wen: ftnishc-d ""= 
gOI back on the hithvn:r IJ1d went bact C15t 10 the O![ 10< in Burley. 
All.ct w-c: arrived &..:1: a:( Ihe c!:[ 1.0< Dina w-rnl rurnma.pl1K in Ihe office and found I lot 1>001:. He tkn conYin~ 
rrn: th II th e Iutn4 writin, in it 1'rt1 roy dsJ.s and !lilt( th is pI == ~ ~ up f 0( me and him I:j rom<: p lIi1 0 f I wim= prot c-ction 
provun. I doo '( brow wlullc4 him to kline this. but ullu1 rrnJrncrU somC1hin{ ,0< into his h~ thS1 we I'o'm: suppo>erllo 
lAke ""'0 !T11ikn with two olhcr c.U1. He found two !;all hilJ:h~ IUld put them D<l the lrucb :md told me [0 h<:>o\: up .t llaIbed 
trailer. When I thouVJI lIu1l h.Id it B!tJChcl to the lruck I pulled the true\: forwt:rd md he then gn-e me rJ-.t: b:ys to I 
Tntilblazrr. He uid to put tfa( one on the tr.t.ilcr II1d he: would try 10 fLnd sorm:1.hin& tlu:! wwid (it into I =-go miler. Naw 
just to Jet you i::naw, I hn1: never pUlltIty lind ofan aUlomobile onto & traikr, Id UOO<: pulled. tr.t.iler with 1 MI-5iud 
pickup. My lim &!tempt wu ~fUJ and I didr!'\ I:oow wh&! 10 do.. The mUer ome orr of the ball hilch so I unhookerl 
it and tried to put the Trailbra::tt:r 00 the trailer without it king hooked to the crud:. No< blOwln! wile! I W1l.S doing I11d 
,cttin, fi-us!:nsfed, I cl1kd my d.ad He o.sl:ed Il1C whaL in the world W!U I doing l!11d lrold him lIu1 I found his 101: book and he 
had no ida wh&! I wu Wking JlxwL He asked me when: I 'I'Ll and I said thl:1 I thought I WH in Burley. He wUlted 10 !:now 
whu I wu doing in Burley. llold him wlull D2n1 had uid 10 rM. He lold me 10 ic:t awry from him and f><, "'ouk{ come up, 
becu= he I:n<-w Ih.R romcthlng WIS wront. Aller I &o! olf th<: phom: with my dad Iiold Dml thAI he was on his wly up IJld 
~ (0< Yay unuty. He uid no< 10 'I\-an ror my d:l.d and l1u:t we just nee-d«f 10 lene right now. He went wtside thI: office, 
hoo/';«f up I c&rg:O inlIer iJld k/l It was then that r staI1cd to c.orrn: be..cK 10 the rul wOOd, r loole th<: trud that I was driving 
bl,d: 10 my car md put all a(my srutrbu\: in there.. I r.hcn wenl bileX to Ihe el! 10< lndjust ~ I.ho1: to wail foc my day. At 
about nine th. momilt! I st&rtCd to rom<: dcr..n orro(wh/tI.eYa I wu 0fL My comci= gOi to me and I "enl over to the 
H oJ 'Y"'ood V i-<k:o 10 us.e the rc:woom .!!lId call the po licc. I 1150 fO{ the n urn ber o( OM Price 0 If 1M 0 fIi 0: door aM call cd hUn. 
At about the ~ Um<: that the police showed up ro did my p!!11!nU md wt !po:n( lImos! the "h-ok d.ty going over 
t1x: cktai!J _ I h ad a h ~ time c:ooc=tn:!i n, OIl the nen lS tiw hAd h a.ppcned. but H th<: cU y wen I on my h ud Ix:c..-une cI e.a:rcr. 
~'rC Vic Wauoa wu called in 011 the c= and he qucstioned me and then my rno<Ix:r. SI!<: Iold the dc1=:ivc thlIll had 
II CCJl d q:niY 4! iot1 4!ld hcnr out 0 (i( I W1;$. U nJe d i IS we k.ww tfUIt I 1ItJ B i-po II! wh i ch ad d cd 10 I1l7 h aJ I uc1lU!ioru and 
confusion, Vic Wruon tx:licyed du1 SOfTKthing SiTaI1gf "'11 going on, He uJlcd ~ D.A. 10 uk: .... hl! the clw-ges .... crt to Ix: 
issued.. He = OYer to me a:OO aid th.2! he apprecilie4 my ~0I1 1.11& only tnC me two mjWan~ ch~. He 
1!5 k cd my p orcrrt:l i (they wvukf talc m<: to the has P ilal to g ct ! dru, s =. Hew tl curious lbovt w/W tlru ~ I '.qj gi YCll 10 
mole!TK Wlocin!1e. Tho: ~pilll wouldn't 00 the (e:S! ~th oUl ! docloc'S order. ttUl lh0 pve ltl! number (or l mobifc drul 
K~ning:. ,lJiC:r Ilinisho:1 my drug Ic::rt 1lo"C ..... ~nt tl£l:: fa the ctr 10110 lalk 'kith OrlC ofthc oWncn. Dan Pricc_ With his hdp. -
my pMt:nts and I followed him to the 1C><:il police SUltion in Burley. I hool::cd my laplOp up to trn: inlernd (0 oownload SOme 
;(jftwan: for my O.PS runfloCt. I had this on me JI the lime I'-\'~n( TO Ornid:'J hOU5C the rollowing mom/nr- .'.ller I ~~c him 
the G.P 5, lo=iJOtI o(the 00= my pan:nlS :J11<l1 \\,nl h-ome, 
Sino: that dry I nne b= hclping DJI1 moj the Salr We Counl)' Shrriff! dcputmmL llool Don 0\ cr lu the 




LI 0 ur ~ widJ I pOOto I toe-u p. We both i dcnti fi crJ Dmu wi th • I OO'Y. s w-cty. Thq did IJ'T'tSt him in S tl1 Uie r Of oilier 
ch IlIlCf rod he hid fix prior 0 If c:rucs. I ~ did wbrnil h u APB in to 1M t»tan !.he F rid.ty t1kr the: ~ tt.. with my 
coo~ 
I !p p reci au ~ W::in i on my CJS.e. [[} '01J b rre my quc:stioot f cd frt:e fo Cl.lI me CX' my mom. 
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CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS 
CHAPTER 10 
BARRATRY AND ATTQRNEYS AT LAW 
18-1004. ATTORNEY DEFENDING WHEN PARTNER PROSECUTES. Every attorney who 
directly or indirectly advises in relation to, or aids, or promotes the 
defense of, any action or proceeding in any court, the prosecution of 
which is carried on, aided or promoted by any person as prosecuting 
attorney, or other public prosecutor, with whom such person is directly or 
indirectly connected as a partner, or who, having himself prosecuted or in 
any manner aided or promoted any action or proceeding in any court as 
prosecuting attorney or other public prosecuDor, afterward, directly or 
indirectly, advises in relation to, or takes any part in, the defense 
thereof, as attorney or otherwise, or who takes or receives any valuable 
consideration from, or on behalf of any defendant in any such action, upon 
any understanding or agreement whatever having relation to the defense 
thereof, is guilty of a misdemeanor, and in addition to the punishment 
prescribed therefor, forfeits his license to practice law. 
History: 
[18-1004, added 1972, ch. 336, sec. 1, p. 867.] 
The Idaho Code is the property of the state of Idaho and is made available on the Internet as a public 
service. Any person who reproduces or distributes the Idaho Code for commercial purposes is in 




CERTIFICA TE OF AMENOMENT 
OF 
BUN'GTeN, !-/OlLOWtW & JONES. CHARTERED 
90305 
I PETE T. CENARRUSA. Secretary of State of the State of Idaho hereby. certify {hat 
duplicate originals of Articles of Amendment to the Articles of I ncorpora tio n of 
B,YINGTON. HOI r auw. WHIPPI E .\ ,lQ!'JES. CHrpyrprr. 
duly signed and verified pursuant to the provisions of the Idaho Business Corporation Act. have 
been received in this office and are found to conform to law. 
ACCORDENGL Y and by virtue of the authority vested in me by law. I issue this Certificate of 
• 
Amendment to the Articles of Incorporation and attach hereto a duplicate original of the Articles 
of Amendment. 
Dated _---.lo,} ...... a .... n'-"u ... a·CLry..,..· -->o-26'"'--___________ • 19 90 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
CAM 779 
164' 
ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT 
OF 
HECEI'VE:u 
SEC. OF STATE 
BYINGTON, HOLLOWAY & JONES, CHARTERED <gO JRN 23 AM 8 '2 < 
The undersigned, who are natural persons of full age and 
citizens and residents of the state of Idaho and the United 
states of America ( wish to amend the Articles of Incorporation 
for the above corporation as follows: 
ARTICLE I 
The name of the corporation is now Byington, Holloway & 
<Jones, Chartered. 
ARTICLE II 
The Articles of Incorporation are amended as follows: 
Article I shall read: 
If The name of the corporation shall be Byington, Holloway I 
Whipple & Jones, Chartered." 
Article IV shall read: • 
"The location of the corporation and its initial registered 
office is D.l. West 15th street, city of Burley I County of Cassia, 
state of Idaho I 83318. The initial registered agent at such 
address shall be Dennis R. Byington.'" 
Article VII shall read: 
liThe below names shall constitute theini tial board of 
directors of this corporation until the first annual meeting of 
the stockholders. 1I 
Dennis R. Byington 
970 Stevens Place 
Burley. ID 83318 
ARTICLES OF AMENDM.ENT - 1 
Stanley Holloway 
Rt. #2, Box 2112 




Douglas R. Whipple 
621 West 25th 
Burley, lID 83318 
ARTICLE III 
Kay Jones 
Rt. Ill, Box 1320 
paull 1083347 
This a<io'ption was made on the 1st day of December I 1989, by 
the' incorporators. 
ARTICLE IV 
No shares have been issued. 
ARTICLE V 
The names and mailing addresses of the incorporators of this 
corporation are as follows: 
Dennis R. Byington 
970 stevens Place 
Burley. lID 83318 
Kay JOines 
Rt. #1, Box 1320 
Paul, ID 83347 
IN WITNEBS WHEREOF I 
Articles of Amendment in 
ARTICLES OF AME.NDMENT - 2 
Stanley Holloway 
Rt. #2, Box 2112 
Burley, 10 83318 
We have made and subscribed these 




Friday. September 23. 2011 
8:DO - 8: 15 Registration 
8: 15 - 8:30 Dick Rubin 
Opening ReI11flIks 
8:30 - 9: 15 Evan Jenness 
Ethics & Your Oieut - Is There A 
Problem? 
',-10:00 Jeff Robinson 
The Art oOury Selection 
10;00 - 10:15 BREAK 
10:15 - 11:00 Evan Jenness 
Ethics & Evidence - OMG What 
Do I Do Now? 
11:00 - 12:00 Christina Hunt 
'The Evidence Toolbox - How To 
Get Out The Hammer 
12:00 - 1:30 LUNOl ON YOUR OWN 
1:30 - 2:15 Jeff Robinson 
2:15 - 3:15 
3:15 - 3:30 
3:30 - 4:15 
4:15 -,5:30 




Mi.nlmiring Bad Evidence 
Without Destroying It 
Hon. Mark W. Bennett 




9'" Circuit Update 
Being Geeky is CoolI: Dennis 
Byington, Charles Peterson 
Cocktail Party 
Basque Market, 608 Grove St. 
Discover Idaho's hidden beauty, epic 
adventures, and rich criltural t;raditioDS. 
Raft exdting rapids; backpack in the 
nearby mountains; bike, jog, skate, or 
walk a 25-mile paved network of paths 
linking 9 parks along the Boise River; or 
fly fish to your heart's content in thf:! 
nearby sparkling dear rivers. And Sun 
Valley is only an easy 2 Uz hour drive. 
Additionally, Boise is alive with shops, 
galleries, coffee houses and new 
restaurants. 
" I ': . 
. \,.:' ~ ... . . 
;' '!'~ .. 
ANNUAL WESTERN ALL-STAR 
CONFERENCE & CONFABULATION 
REGISTRATION 
SEPTEMBER 22'd & 23,d, 2011 
THURSDA Y AND FRIDAY 
THE GROVE HOTEL 
245 CAPITOL BLVD. 
BOISE, IDAHO 
NAME: ____________________ _ 
TELEPHONE:_· ______________ _ 
Registration Fee: CJA panel attorneys. Public 
Defenders, and law students: 
__ $50 Tllursday (9/22) only prepaid 
__ $50 Friday (9/23) only prepaid 
__ ' _$90 Thursday & Friday prepaid 
• Add $10 to fees for door registration 
For information regarding Thursday (9/22) 
Capital Habeas Day agenda contact Nicole 
Brown (208) 331-5530. 
Prepaid registration deadline is September 15. 
2011 
Send your registration and check payable to 
Federal Defender Services of Idaho. 702 W. 
Idaho Street. Suite 1000. Boise. Idaho 83702 
Includes admission to the seminar, written 
materiais, and refTeshment breaks. 
Q).iestions? Call Kathy Bozman at (208) 331-5508 
~~rffiJM 'mE~~~ M&-
@'trM ~®mtm~mm@m ~ 
~®lill'ir£-~WfMm®l!lJ 
SEPTEMBER 22. 2011 
Capital Hapeas Day ' 
SEPTEMBER 23. 2011 
CrimInal Defense Day 
"ROYAL WEDDING? WE'VE GOi iHE 
JEWELS!" 
THE GROVE HOTEL 
245 Capitol Blvd. 
Boise. Idaho 
" 
Boise is located beCWeeJ1 the edge of the great 
basin and the edge of the Rocky Mountains 
and boasts an average of230 sunny days' 
annually making recreational activities a 
must. 
Sporuored by Federal Defender Services of Idaho and The 
Idaho Association of Criminal Defeuse Lawyers 
Cl.E credits pending approval by the Idaho State Bar 
STATE OF IDAHO 
SSe 
County of cassia ) 
On this _.;!:J...d day o,f January, 1990, before me ( the 
undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said state, personally 
appeared Dennis R. Byington, Stanley Holloway and Kay Jone:s I 
known to me to be tne pers.ons whose names are subscribed to the 
within instrulmient and acknowledged to me that they executed the 
same'. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed 
my official seal the day and year first above written. 
g;Y<~&ahO 
Residing at: i~ 
My Commission Eipires: 4"";;'1-'1'5 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
SSe 
county of cassia ) 
Dennis JR. Byington, being, first duly sworn on oath( deposes 
and states: 
That he is an officer and incorporator of the above 
corporation and that he has read the abov and foregoing Art'cles 
of AmendJuDent, knows the contents mer 0 I 
stated therein are true. ",,::-~~oo:::::::J/.::;.~-L_ .Jt 
,'\ 
I, Rose Kincaid, a notary public, do hereby certify that on 
this ~6~ day of January, 1990, personally appeared before me 
Dennis R. Byington, who l being by me first duly sworn, declared 
tllat. he is an officer and incorporator of the above corporation, 
that he signed the foregoing document as an officer and 
incorporator of the corporation, and that the statements therein 
containe:d are true. 
ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT - 3 
Q"OR' ~ ,;ca;,Q 
Nary Pli, blip for Idaho 
Residing at: 1'J,a.ru..1-/r..--





EVAN A. JENNESS 
Evan Jenness bas been n.amed ene of the Best u wyet3' in 
Ameria. and a Southern Cilifamio Super Lowyer. Her 
plOctice is devoted exclusively to representing 
individuals and organizations in investigations. pretrUl. 
trial and appellate proceedings. Other areas of expertise 
include extradition, sentencing mitigation and legal 
ethics. Evan A. Jenness obtained her juris doctor degree 
fynlll Columbia University Law School. Ms. Jenness is a 
'I deputy federal public defender. and is a periodic 
-rer and author on federal criminal law and 
!dure. and professional ethics. Ms. Jenness bas 
e.>Cj>CIti>e in the area of professional responsibility and 
ethics in criminal defense practice. and frequently 
advises lawyers and others. writes and lectUres on issues 
including the duty to protect client confidences. 
conflicts of interest. prosecutorial misconduct, the 
attorney-client privilege and work-product doctrine. 
ineffective assistance of counsel, contempt. the duty of 
candor, and other matters implicating criminal law 
ethics. A IllItive Bostonian, Ms. Jenness grew up in 
various countries in Africa. as well as the United States. 
and enjoys international travel She is married and 
resides in Santa Monica. California. 
JEFF ROBINSON 
Jeff Robinson is a shareholder at Schroeter.Goldmark 
& Bender (SGB) and a graduate of Harvard Law 
School Before joining SGB he was a King County 
Public Defender and Assistant Federal Public 
,'Defender. He teaches and speaks IllItionally about trial 
advocacy. including as a faculty member of the 
National Criminal Defense Coll~ge in Macon. Georgia. 
Mr. Robinson u listed in Best Lawyers in American 
and, 'in 2003. was chosen as King County Bar 
Association's "Lawyer of the Year" and selected by 
Black EnteI]lrise magazine as one of the "Top 100 
Black Lawyers in America: A member and past 
president of the Washington Association of Criminal 
Defense Lawyers (W ACDL). he received W ACDL's 
2004 William 0. Douglas Award. Mr. Robinson is a 
Fellow in the American College of Trial Lawyers and a 
member of the John Adams Project, a small group of 
lawyers chosen by the ACLU and the National 
Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers to help in 
the representation of the "High Value Detainees" held 
at Guantanamo Bay and charged with capital murder 
for alleged assistance in the 9-11 attacks. Mr. 
Robinson is the co-winner of the 2009 Washington 
State ACLU Civil Ubertarian Award, 
CHRISTINA HUNT 
Christina Hunt is the Senior Litigator for the Federal 
Defenders for the Middle District of Georgia. Inc. 
Before joining that office. Tina was Senior Utigator 
with the Federal Defenders of Eastern Washington 
and Idaho where she liad worked for 14 years after a 
long stint in private practice in Macon, Georgia. A 
graduate of Furman University and Mercer University 
Law School. Tina has practiced criminal defense since 
1985. Before moving to Washington. Tina taught Trial 
Practice at Mercer Law School and was the Associate 
Dean of the National Criminal Defense College. She is 
a member of the National Criminal Defense College 
faculty. and has taught at the Western Trial Advocacy 
Institute. the Institute for Criminal Defense Advocacy. 
the Georgia Institute of Trial Advocacy. and the New 
York State Defender's Association. She also taught 
trial advocacy at Gonzaga Law School in Spokane. W A 
and bas spoken at various semin.rrs around the countty 
on trial sldll topics. ' 
HONORABLE MARK W. BENNETI' 
Mark W. Bennett has served as U.S. District Court 
Judge in the Northern District of Iowa since August 
26. 1994. Judge Bennett graduated from Drake 
University Law School in 1975. He started his own 
law firm in Des Moines upon graduation. Judge 
Bennett has sat by desiglllltion on both the Eighth and 
Ninth Circuit Courts of Appeals and in 2010 sat as a 
trial court judge in the District of the Northern 
Mariana Islands (Saipan) and in 2011 is sitting as a 
trial court judge in federal court in Tucson on multiple 
occasions. Judge Bennett frequently speaks at 
seminars throughout the U.S. on topics such as fedenl 
litigation. civil rights. employment law, 
professionalism, and courtroom technology. Judge 
Bennett is a prolific writer and his more than 1200 
pub1l.shed opinions reflect his keen interest in legal 
schohrship. Judge Bennett was also one of the first 
federal district court judges in the countty to allow 
live blogging from his courtroom. He is also featured 
in a yet to be released BBC documentary on crime in 
America where he allowed unusual access to his 
courtroom and was filmed leading a discussion group 
at a federal prison of 10 inmates he had sentenced who 
each received a mandatory minimum sentence in a 
drug case. Obsessions and compulsions beside the law 
include collecting abstract art and red wine. two book 
groups. and his bowling team (living proof that 
relatively high I.Q.'s and advanced degrees are 
inversely related to success in thU spon.) 
CHARLES PETERSON 
In his nearly thirty years of trial practice, Chuck 
Peterson bas represented high-profile clients in some 
of the most visible criminal cases in the Northwest. 
His clients have faced trials on charges ranging from 
DUI to murder. His practice is not limited to criminal 
cases. and he bas tried civil cas .. involving accident 
and WTongful death. conttact disputes. securities fraud. 
and racketeering. He serves as a member of the Idaho 
Criminal Rules Committee, and he bas been included 
in Best uwyers in Americo since 2006. He authon a 
blog that focuses on civil, criminal and civil rights trial 
practice - and he bas been using technology in trial 
since he built his first database for a securities fraud 
case in the late 1980s. Most recently. Chuck bas been 
0'1 
'" r-1 
using and writing about the iPad and its application to 
trial practice. 
DENNIS R. BYlNGSTON, ESQ. 
Dennis Byington is an Idaho native and father of eight. 
He obtained his BA in speech and drama education. 
with a Spani<h minor. from BYU in 1974. He served on 
active duty in the US army and then went on to the 
University ofldabo. College of Law in 1979. Mr. 
Byington bas practiced law in Burley since 1982. He 
was • shareholder in Byington. HolloWoiY. Whipple and 
Jones. chartered and Byington law office. chonered until 
2005 when he helped organize the full time two -county 
"Mini-Cassia Public Defender Office. He is still the 
Public Defender and manages the office. He is active in 
his community in theater. the local symphony. and 
church. He has previously participated as a presenter in 
education classes for the Idaho Water Users As,ociation. 
the Twin Falli Legal Secretary Association and The 
Idaho Trial Lawyers Association. 
MEUSSA WINBERG 
Melissa Winberg is the research and writing attorney for 
the Federal Defender Services ofIdaho. Previously. she 
was a Jaw clerk to Ollef Judge Curtis L. Collier of the 
Eastern District of Tennessee. where she worked on 
civil. criminal. and disciplinary cases. She graduated 
from Vanderbilt University Law School and worked for 
Wiley Rein in Washington DC. and FCC Commissioner 




No. C 90305 
Return to: 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
700 WEST JEFFERSON 
PO BOX 83720 
BOISE, ID 83720-0080 
NO FILING FEE IF 
RECEIVED BY DUE DATE 
Due no later than Sep 30, 2000 
Annual Rep.ortForm 
BYINGTON & HOLLOWAY, CHARTERED 
DENNIS R. BYINGTON 
PO BOX 188 
BURLEY, 10 83318 
2. Registered Agent and Office NO PO 
DENNIS R. BYINGTON 
111 W 16TH ST . 
BURLEY, 10 83318 
New Registered Agent Signature 
4. Corporations: Enter Names and Business Addresses of President, Secretary and Directors. 
Office held Name 
President Dennis R. Byington 
Secretary Stanley Holloway 
Directors Dennis R. Byington 
Stanley Holloway 




Street or P.O. Address 
970 Stevens Place 
42 Volz Lane 
970 Stevens Place 
42 Volz Lane 
Do Not Tape or Staple 
City State 1l2. 
Burley ID 83318 
Burley ill 83318 
Burley ID 83318 





No. C 90305 
Return to: 
SECRETARY OF STATE 
700 WEST JEFFERSON 
PO BOX 83720 
BOISE, 10 83720-0080 
NO FILING FEE IF 
BURLEY, 10 83318 I'"~ New Registered Agent Signature 




Name Street or P.O. Address 
Dennis R. Byington 970 Stevens Place 
Dennis R. Byington 970 Stevens Place 
5. Organized Under the Laws of: 
IDAHO 
C 90305 











ARTICLES OF AMENDIvffiNT 
OF 
BYINGTON & HOLLOWAY, CHARTERED 
The undersigned, who is a natural person offul! age and a citizen and resident of the State of 
Idaho and the United States of America, wishes to amend the Article of Incorporation for the above 
corporation as follows: 
ARTICLE I 
The name of this corporation is now BYINGTON & HOLLOWAY, Chartered. 
ARTICLE II 
The Articles of Incorporation are amended as follows: 
Article I shall read: 
liThe name of the corporation shall be BYINGTON LAW OFFICE, Chartered, 
ARTICLE III 
The adoption will be made on the 15th day of February, 2001, by the shareholder. 
ARTICLE IV 
The name and mailing address of the shareholder of this corporation is as follows: 
Dennis R. Byington 
970 Stevens Place 
Burley,ID 83318 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have made and subscribed these Article 
. ... ) 
duplicate originals this J::I.!:day of February, 2001. 
ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT - 1 
1 @ 3:8. S8 = 38.8B ArI£HI) PRrf I 2 
c 90605 
172 
ST ATE OF IDAHO ) 
S3. 
County of Cassia ) 
On this ~ day of February, 2001, before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for 
said State, personally appeared Dennis R. Byington, known to me to be the person whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal the day 
and year first above written. 
ARTICLES OF AMEND1vffiNT - 2 
173 
~~~~~~--~~~----~--~--~-~--~---~-~-- -~-----~---- ~~~-~~--------~~-----~~~~- -----
-~--~---- --- ---~--~~--
~~---,-,-----,~-~--,-~~- ~------~-- ------- ~~,-,-~------ ---
~~~------- -~,-~--~~~~-~~-~ ~------~~------- -~ -~~-~~ -~------~--- -~-~----~-- --,-~- -~~~--~---~--,---



























This document was approved by Kevin Kempf, chief of the Division of 
Prisons, and Shane Evans, ch ief of the Division of Education, Treatment, and 
B.eentry, on 11/2/12 (signature on file). 
-~~.~ Yes ONo 
If no, is there ' 
POLICY CONTROL NUMBER 4 
Access to Courts 
DEFINITIONS 
Standardized Terms and Definitions List 
Access to Courts Request Form: A printed 
for accessing Idaho Departm ent of Correcti 
assistance from IDOC paralegal staff. 
r offenders to make requests 
FIlI[c'IlUled legal resources or 
Access to Courts Manual: An Idaho Departm enf of Correction (I 
contains qualified legal claim packets and forms for offenders to fil 
court. 
Legal Mail: Confidential communication directly between (a) 
)) manual that 
itial pleadings with a 
(for the purposes of seeking or providing legal services only) , an offender and the court, 
(c) opposing pa rties for service of documents (pursuant to court rules), or (d) third parties for 
service of documents (pursuant to court rules) . 
Legal Resources: Those statutes, codes, court rules, legal reference materials, and 
publications provided by the Idaho Departm ent of Correction (IDOC) for use by offenders on 
legal matters. 
Paralegal: A person hired by the Idaho Departm ent of Correction (IDOC) to assist offenders 
with (a) completing legal packets and forms, and (b) accessing IDOC-provided legal 
resources, notary services, and translator services. 
Resource Center: An area of a facility - designated and approved by the facility head -
where (a) legal resources are maintained , and (b) the photocopy ing and mailing of legal 





Access to Courts 
Page Num ber: 
2 of 17 
Unauthorized Practice of Law: The practicing of law by any person (a) who has not 
become duly admitted and licensed to practice law within the state of Idaho; (b) whose right 
or license to practice within the state of Idaho has been term inated either by disbarment, 
suspension , or failure to pay license; or (c) who practices or assumes to act or hold himself 
out to any other person as a person qualified to practice law, to include giving legal advice 
and counsel, and the preparation of instruments and contracts by which legal rights are 
secured, although such matter mayor may not be pending in a court. 
PURPOSE 
The purpose of this standard operating procedure (SOP) is to establish guidelines for 
providing all offenders access to the courts so that they may pursue constitutionally 
mandated legal actions and other legal filings identified by the Idaho Departm ent of 
Correction (IDOC). 
SCOPE 
This SOP cap 
management" 
orrectional facilities (prisons) and com munity work 
ilities (prisons) and CWCs shall be referred to 
RESPONSIBILITY 
Facility heads (or their designee nsible for he implementation of this SOP, and 
(b) ensuring the guidelines and pracedures provid 1D~~iD are adhered to. 
In carrying out their responsibilities, faa:ility hea ignee) will: 
• Make readily available to offenders I x,;j~~gnaledl for access to courts 
request forms . 
• Make access to courts request forms readily available to the 
• Designate a location (gener ally the Resource Center) wher source 
material will be kept. 
Table of Contents 
General Requirem ents ........ ..... ...... ..... .. ... ..... ... ....... .. ... .... ......... ........ ..... ... ... .... ..... ........ ..... ... .. 3 
1. Qualified Legal Claims ... ... .... .. ...... .... .. .. .. .... .. ... .. .... .... ...... ....... .. ... ..... ........ .. ..................... . 3 
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GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
1. Qualified Legal Claims 
The IDOC has identified the following legal claims and legal claim packets in which 
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Note: If an offender is in need of assistance other than what is identified as qualified legal 
claims as set forth in this SOP, then the request for assistance should be sent via an 
Offender Concern Form (see SOP 316.02 .01.001, Grievance and Informal Resolution 
Procedures for Offenders) to the Division of Prison's access to courts coo rdinator for 
consideration. 
State Courl 
The Access to Courts Manual contains the following legal claim packets that are 
appropriate for filing in state court: 
• Rule 35. (Correction or reduction of sentence) 







• Modification ofi Ida order. 
• Medical malpracti 
• Tort claim . 
• Credit for time served. 
• Power of attorney. 
• Miscellaneous forms. 
Federal Courl 
The Access to Courts Manual contains the following legal c1ain 
appropriate for filing in federal court: 
i:iI~~t are 
• Federal civil rights . 
• Federal habeas corpus. 
• 9th Circuit appeal appeals. 
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2. Process to Request Access to Courts Assistance, Services, and Resou rces 
Access to Courts Request Process 



















3. Authorized Photocopies 
Authorized photocopies include: 
Tasks 
• Request paralegal ass istance, services, and 
resources using the applicable A ccess to Courts 
Request Form; and 
• Place the si ned form in the desi nated lock bo x. 
Note: If in need of the form, see a paralegal (or other 
facility head-designated staff member per section 15 of this 
SOP). The form comes in English and Spanish. 
Gather the acces s to courts request forms each business 
da . 
Send the requested resources (e.g., a form or qualified 
legal claim packet) to the offender using institutional mail 
(see SOP 402 .02 .01.001 , Mail Handling in Correctional 
F ' r schedule a visit with the offender at the 
• Arrange for an IDOC sta member, who speaks the 
offender's native language,.1tID iillterp ret; or 
• Arrange for another offender, who speaks the 
offender's native language, to interpr et; or 
• Access the Language Line Services to provide 
inter retation . 
Com lete the claim for filin with the court. 
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• Documents and all attachm ents allowed pursuant to this SOP that are ready to be 
filed with the court and opposing counsel, as required . 
• A completed Power of Attorney signed by the offender and notarized , if needed. 
Note: If there is a question regarding the docum ents or attachments, paralegal staff will 
determine what documents are necessary based on court rules or by contacting the court . 
Class Action and Multiple Offender Legal Actions 
When offenders jointly file documents and attachm ents with the court as co-plaintiffs 
(parties to the legal action) photocopies shall not be made for all parties to the legal 
action because a full photocopy must be maintained in the Resource Center. However, 
the offender who filed the legal action with the court will have the option of paying for 
one additional full hotocopy , which must be maintained as his personal copy . Upon 
request, all 0 to the legal action w ill be allowed to review the photocopy 
maintained' Center. 
Photocopi of subseq filings regarding the legal action shall be placed with the 
tlOtoa)pV main ained in the Resource Center so that a full and complete 
I.a; .... ti()h is available. 
If an offender who is a party t~iJtiQQ5d.action is tra nsferred to another facility , then a 
full photocopy of the initial quent filings can be made for that offender at 
his own expense. Howev meets the requirements to be considered 
indigent as defined in SO , Mail Handling in Correctional Facilities, a full 
photocopy can be made upon his request at no expense to the offender. 
4. Mailing and Photocopying Court DocIIIments a 
Photocopying privileges for offenders include 
• Offenders (excluding indigent offend 
page for copies. 
ditions: 
d a fee of ten cents ($.10) per 
• Offenders (excluding indigent offenders) should use their n\h'· n ..... n\"p 
filings ; however, by necessity to meet a count filing dead/' 
obtained through the Resource Center, offenders \C~'\.ILIUII 
be charged the equivalent commissary price. 
• Page limitations on pleadings may be enforced in accxJfd.:inc:e 
Note: Mail sent to the Idaho Judici al Council, Idaho State Bar, or courts is not (by definition) 
legal mail and is therefore subject to search. However, paralegal staff shall still log mail sent 
to these entities on the OutgOing Legal M ail Log (located in the Access to Courts database) . 
Procedure for Filing Pleadings and Other Documents with a Court 
Functional Roles and 
Respon sibilities Step Tasks 
Offender 1 
Complete the documents, forms, or pleadings to be 
photocopied and mailed. 
Control Number: 
405.02 .01.001 
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Submit to the paralegal staff the applicable Access to 
Courts Request Form for copies, notary (if needed), and 
mailin services. 
Note: If in need of the form, see a paralegal (or other 
facility head-designated staff member per section 15 of this 
SOP) . The form comes in English and Spanish . 
• Meet with the offender; and 
• Determine those documents authorized for 
hotoco in in accordance with this SOP. 
Notarize the documents that require a notary (if needed) . 
Photocopy the documents as required by court rules. 
Within two (2) business day s of completing the request: 
Complete an Offender Personal Funds Withdrawal 
Slip; and . 
mail to the mail room for 
5. Service of Documents Upon Opposing Parties 
Note: Service of a Summons and Complaint via mail does not con 
a state of Idaho court matter. 
Service on the IDOC, Idaho Board of Correction, Idaho Co 
Parole, or Any Employee Thereof 
te Ef.fective service in 
An offender shall neither attempt, nor cause another offender acting on his behalf to 
attempt to personally serve the IDOC, the Idaho Board of Correction, the Idaho 
Commission of Pardons and Parole, or any employee thereof, with any legal documents . 
Service on the IDOC, th e Idaho Board of Correction, the Idaho Commission of Pardons 
and Parole, or any employee thereof, by an offender or member of the general public, 
shall be made by personal service upon a deputy attorneys general (DAG) who 
represents the IDOC. Service on any other person or entity shall be the sole 
responsibility of the offender. 
Note: Any service upon a DAG must (a) be in accordance with applicable court rules 
and (b) take place at Central Office. (See Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure [IRCP), rules 4 
[d] 2 and 4 [d] 5; Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, rule 4; and Idaho Administrative 
Procedure Act [IDAPA] 06.01.01, section 106.) 
6. 
Title: Control Number: 
405 .02.01 .001 Access to Courts 
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Service on an Offender 
In General 
When an offender is served with a summons and complaint that is not a qualified legal 
claim (as described in section 1) and which requires a response per IRCP or Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure , the offender shall be provided the opportunity to file a 
response. Paralegal staff shall provide mailing and photocopying services (see section 
1) that are consistent with court filing requirements. 
I Note: Paralegal assistance (see section 11) shall be limited to the initial response only. 
By an Outside Process Server 
Occasionally, an offender may be served with court documents regarding a civil action 
filed against the der. Federal and state of Idaho court rules provide for service to be 
conducted b process server who is 18 years of age or older and not a party 
to the ca rocess server does not have to be law enforcement personnel 
or a prarfe ·oa~fserver. 
If a victim he offender's crime is on legal aid, the victim may make a request to th e 
IDOC victim ___ ~ coordinabrlkt:D help coordinate service on the offender. 
Note: Due to significant s 
into a facility to seNe 
describe seNi ce of 
to courts coordinator sh 
devel ent of the field 
about letting an outside process server come 
lity shall develop a field memorandum to 
that facility. The Division of Prison's access 
to provide guidance to facility staff in the 
Indigent status is defined in SOP in Correctional Facilities. If 
an offender does not meet the requirem nsidered indigent, the 
paralegal (or other facility head-designated sttBff section .... 15) shall ens ure the 
offender has the ability to access the courts in accordamce with this P. This may include 
providing the offender with indigent supplies, photClcopying docume for the offender, or 
providing postage, if necessary . For exam pie, if an oflfender has on ollar a d twenty cents 
($1.20) in his Offender Trust Account and needs to malie 30 phot · otion and 
mail it to the court to be filed, the paralegal (or other facility hea signated staff member 
per section 15) shall accommodate the request even though ender does not have 
enough money in his account to cover the full expense of photocopying and mailing the 
motion . 
Indigent supplies include the following: 
• Blank paper for preparing court filings (no more than 25 sheets in an offender's 
possession at any time). 
Note: Indigent offenders should use preprinted forms if available. The blank sheets 
of paper must have the facility name and the terms 'indigent legal paper' printed in 
the bottom left corner of at least one side of the paper to identify it as paper that has 
been authorized for legal work . 
• Envelopes for mailing at the time of filing or to a verifiable attorney of record . 
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Note: The sufficient amount of postage required to mail authorized legal documents for filing 
shall be affixed to the envelope (see SOP 402.02.01 .001 , Mail Handling in Correctional 
Facilities) . 
Procedure to Obtain Indigent Supplies 







Request indigent suppl ies using the applicable Access to 
Courts Re uest Form . 
1 Note: If in need of the form, see a paralegal (or other 
facility head-designated staff member per section 15 of this 
SOP). The form comes in English and Spanish . 
Determine what indigent supplies are needed. 
By individual items, enter the indigent supplies in the 
Resource Center Indigent Offender Suppl ies Log and 
Access to Courts database. 
Issue the indigent supplies to the offender. 
Note: If the offender is misusin 
head (or designee) may limit t 
e indigent supplies issued to him, the facility 
igent supplies the offender has on ha nd or is 
issued. 
7. Offenders Who are Unable to e e Forms 
An offender who believes he needs help completi ~IU~"" legal claim forms may: 
• In accordance with SOP 402 .02.01.00 in Correctional Facilities, and 
directive 503.02.01.001 , Offender TIe one~~D1ng and Recording, directly 
contact an attorney and seek representatiorn at offender's 
• Complete a Motion and Affidavit in Support for Appointment 
• Request assistance from paralegal staff (see section 2 and!. ~iliII~ 
8. Offender-to-Offender Assistance 
Offenders may assist one another with legal work under the fol owing guidelines: 
• Both offenders must live in the same housing unit and have access to one another 
during normal facility operations. 
• The assisting offender cannot (a) work on the legal material alone, (b) be in 
possession of the other offender's legal materials, or (c) prepare or write the other 
offender'S materials and docum ents unless the offender is unable to prep are or write 
them due to being illiterate in the English language or due to a physical disability. 
• An offender shall not receive any item or service for helping another offender with 
legal work. 
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When affidavits are complete, the affidavits and copies of attachments becomes the 
property of the offender filing the claim . (The attachments that have the original 
signature will be returned to the offender providing the affidavit.) 
When necessafJ, due to custody level; housing; or facility, paralegal staff will help 
offenders wit~ s of obtaining affidavits. To eliminate questions regarding the 
affidavit pr wing information must be obtained before the process begins: 
• Th 
• Ttt 
ress of the offender filing the document; 
urt in which the case is pending or will be filed ; 
• the offend ting to the information in the affidavit; and 
• The case number if 
After the information note 
attesting to the informatio 
affidavit or sign the docum 
the offender attesting to the 
the process. 
9. Right to Retain Counsel 
assigned. 
ed, the affidavit can be given to the offender 
esting to the information can write the 
der filing the docum ent wrote the information. If 
s in another . ity, the paralegal staff will facilitate 
This SOP is not intended to interfere with an Dffender's 
10. Supervision of Paralegal Staff 
The facility head will designate a deputy warden to provide cdiirmtt paralegal 
staff. Paralegal staff will address operational issues with the desi~~.w.~ eputy warden. The 
paralegal or deputy warden may contact the Division of Priso ' ccess to courts 
coordinator regarding operational issues . 
The chief of the Division of Prisons (or designee) will designate a division access to courts 
coordinator. 
The Division of Prison's access to courts coordinator will report directly to the chief of the 
Division of Prisons (or designee) and be responsible for the following : 
• Responding to any request that is not authorized pursuant to this SOP (also see the 
note box in section 1); 
• Scheduling and coordinating paralegal meetings; 
• Identifying training needs and agenda items for the meeting ; 
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• Providing guidance to paralegal staff, facility staff, and IDOC administration 
regarding access to courts issues; 
• Requesting clarification from the DAG's Office (who represents the IDOC) regarding 
access to courts issues; .. 
• Requesting clarification of policy and SOP issues from the IDOC pol icy coordinator 
or Division of Prison's policy coordinator, as applicable (both coor dinators are 
located at Central Office); and 
• Maintaining and issuing the password to the password protected Access to Courts 
Manual only to those deemed as having a need to know , such as paralegals and 
attorneys. 
11. Duties of Parale 
The IDOC shall 
Paralegal dUlti 
al staff to assist offenders with qualified legal claims. 
lIowing: 
• Respo 
• rs with IDOC-authorized legal resources. 
• 
• Providing notary' servi 
• Providing or securing 
offenders seeking assi 
set!llK:es for non-Eng lis h speaking and special needs 
~ ... .,.. tial plead in for qualified legal claims. 
• Maintaining the following logs and forms in Center: 
• Individual Activity Log ( ,,(',~ tla.rmi 
s to Courts database.) 
Courts database.) 
• Notary Services Log (Note: Notary logs are the prope 
• Outgoing Legal Mail Log (Located in 1Iffne~s to C 
• Resource Center Attorney Telephone Ca:lID Request 
• Resource Center Copies Log 
• Resource Center Indigent Offender Supplies Log 
of the notaries.) 
s database.) 
• Resource Center Request to Store Excess Legal Materials Form 
A paralegal will not: 
• Assist offenders to file any claim that is beyond the scope of this SOP. 
e Offer legal advice. (Note: Assistance with grammar, spelling, or other matters not of 
a legal consequence shall not be considered offering legal advice.) 
• Represent an offender. 
• Refer offenders to attorneys or attorneys to offenders. 
• Make unauthorized changes to Access to Courts Manual forms or packets. 
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• Issue the password to the password protected Access to Courts Manual to any other 
persons. 
12. Legal Resources 
As described in table 15-1, Resource Centers w ill maintain the publications, forms , and 
packets listed in the Access to Courts Manual and make them available to the facilities they 
service. 
Facility staff may not purchase addition al items or create additional forms without the written 
approval of the director of IDOC (or designee). 
Resources may be used in the Resource Center or checked out as approved by paralegal 
staff. 
I.~'rn"'''e for extensive or generalized legal research . If an offender wants 
21r/miii'mlate , not available in the Resource Center, the materials may be 
ccordance with SOP 402.02.01.001, Mail Handling in 
d Attorney Telephone Calls 
Table 13-1: Telephane Hear; 
~---~ 

















hotocopy of the court order or 
s pr ior to the telephone 
Ensure the offemder is scheduled or 
time of the tele hone fDearin . 
Facilitate the telephonre hearing cal ropriate tim e. 
Log the call using the Individuall 
Access to Courts database. 
vity Log (located in the 
Participate in the telephone hearring. 
Note: If the offender fails to provide 24 hour notice to the IDOC, a paralegal staf f will still 
facilitate the call , if possible. 
Table 13-2: Attorney Telephone Calls 
Offenders can place unm onitored telephone calls to their attorneys using the offender 
telephone system (see directive 503 ,02,01 .001 , Offender Telephone Monitoring and 
Recording). If an offender is unable to place a direct telephone call to his attorney using 
the offender telephone system, the offender may then (a) contact the attorney via mail 
(in accordance with SOP 402.02.01.001, Mail Handling in Correctional Facilities) and 
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arrange a telephone call from the offender to the attorney or (b) simply just correspond 
with the attorney via mail. 
Occasionally an attorney may have difficulty making contact with an offender because of 
schedule conflicts or due to the offender's inabi lity to access the telephone at a specific 
time. If an attorney or attorney's agent contacts the paralegal requesting to talk to an 
offender, and the paralegal determines the normal process outlined in directive 
503 .02.01.001, Offender Telephone Monitoring and Recording, will not work, the 
paralegal will use the following process steps: 
Functional Roles and 
Res onsibilities Tasks 
Attorney (or 
Attorney's Agent) 




14. Forms for Qualified Legal C 
Authorized forms for qualified I e maintained in the Access to Courts Manual. 
Only paralegal staff and designe to t nual (see section 10 for further 
details). The Access to Courts Manual table of co the authorized materials. 
Prohibited Forms 
Offenders must not draft or possess the 
• Completed or blank transport orders; and 
• Blank letterhead stationery (of any kind) . 
15. Access to Courts Procedures for Facilities without a Resou 
Offenders housed at St. Anthony Work Camp (SAWC), North Cmlrectionallnstitution 
(NICI), South Boise Women's Correctional Center (SBWCC), on a CWC will use the 
appropriate Resource Center listed in table15-1 to provide offenders access to court 
services . The Division of Prison's access to courts coordinator may also be contacted to 
provide services . The facility head (or designee) w ill designate a facility staff member to help 
offenders with general , d ay-to-day operational issues regarding access to courts matters. 
The Division of Prison 's access to courts coordinator can make temporary (up to 60 days) 
reassignments of this reporting structure to accom modate training or staff shortages . The 
assigned paralegal staff member at the facility that has a Resource Center shall visit (as 
needed, but at least once a month) the facility served that does not have a Resource Center 
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Table 15-1: Resource Centers 
Resource Center '. 
• Idaho Correctional Institution Orofino (ICIO) ICIO 
NICI • 
• East Boise CWC 
• Nampa CWC 
South Idaho Correctional Institution (SICI) • SBWCC 




. - i . 
Res onsibilities 
Offender 
Facility Head (or 
Designee) 
Paralegal 







• SICI CWC 
• Idaho Falls CWC 
• PWCC 
• SAWC 
or Offenders Housed at Facilities without a Resource 
pr iate Resource Center 
der talk directly to a 
• Tell the facility head (or desig 
resources the offender needs; 
• Log the call using tine Ihm:rli~f 
the Access to Courts d 
g (located in 
• Ensure the offender recei the services or 
resources ; and 
• Document in the Corrections Integrated System 
(CIS), using the contact sheets, when the offender 
receives the services or resources. 
For further assistance with CIS, see your designated CIS super user. 
16. Storage of Excess Legal Materials 
Each facility head will identify a secure area for storing an offender's excess legal materials. 
The IDOC will store legal materials related to active and ongoing I itigation that cannot be 
contained in an offender's authoriz ed personal property. The amount of storage space 
needed will be taken into consideration when storing an offender's legal materials that are 
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The IDOC will not store case law that is not specifically and directly related to an active and 
ongoing case, excess legal materials, multiple copies of pleadings , research materials, or 
materials not directly related to the offender's active and ongoing litigation . 
Legal materials remaining after the offender has been released will be disposed of in 
accordance with SOP 320.02 .01 .001 , Property: State-issued and Offender Personal 
Property. If the offender has paroled, any legal material he left at the facility shall be 
forwarded to the offender's new address and documented in the Corrections Integrated 
System (CIS) in accordance with SOP 320.02.01.001. 
On an annual basi s, paralegal staff (with the offender present) will review stored excess 
legal materials. If the offender cannot be present, paralegal staff will document the reason 
why using the Individual Acti vity Log (located in the Access to Courts database. 
Note: Each facility shall develop a field memorandum to describe the process for offenders 
to store and retri cess I egal materials, and a process to inventory the material. 
The Division oft to courts coordinator should be contacted to provide 
guidance to f development of the field memorandum. 
Process Ste 
For the purpa is SOP onl ' cure storage ' shall mean an area in a Resource 
Center or anotHer part of th at can be locked, and (b) where offenders and 
unauthorized staff do not 
Functional Roles and 
Res onsibilities 
Offender 





ee a paralegal (or other 
membe per section 15 of this 
Verify that the legal materials a in excess of the 
allowable three (3) cubic feet 0 ers '!:-Qapers and 
legal materials allowable per~~~~.~:n]O~1J. O~0~1 , 
Property: State-issued an ender Personal 
Property; and 
• Complete the subm itted Resource Center Request to 




Functional Roles and 
sibilities Ste 
Offender 
Paralegal Staff (or 
Designee) 
Paralegal Staff (or 
Designee) 
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Submit the completed Resource Center Request to Store 
Excess Legal Materials Form to paralegal staff (or other 
facility head-designated staff member per section 15 of this 
SOP. 
Note: If there are no case num bers, titles, court 
information, or required signatures on the form, paralegal 
staff (or the facility head-designated staff member) will 
return the form to you and the process w ill end here. 
Note: If needed, the paralegal staff (or facility head-
designated staff member) will provide you with a box to 
store your excess legal materials. However, if you want to 
organize your excess legal materials when storing them , it 
shall be your responsibility to purchase organizing 
materials (e.g ., file folders and manila envelopes) from the 
commissary and organize your excess legal materials prior 
td-stcth"e ny- - ----- ------ --- - - - - -.--- -- - --- --- - -- -.--.-
5. 
der wants to organize his 
excess legal materials stori em, it shall be the 
offender's responsibility to purchas izing materials 
(e.g ., file folders and manila envelo from the 
commissary and organize his exce rials prior 
to bein allowed to store them. 
In accordance with section 20 
320 .02.01.001 , Property: Sta 
Personal Property: 
and Offender 
• Search the excess legal material for unauthorized 
items; and 
• Dispose of the unauthorized items in accordance with 
SOP 2.01.001 . 
Clearly mark and identify each file folder or manila 
envelope with numbers and letters. (E.g., Box 2, File 3.) 
Create an inventory sheet for documenting and tracking the 
excess al materials. 
Control Number: 
405.02.01.001 
17. Record Retention 
Title: 
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Paralegal staff will retain copies of access to court forms, attachments, and other logs and 
documentation identified in this SOP as follows : five (5) years for paper and seven (7) for 
electronic records . 
18. Attorney Visits 
Attorney visits are explained in SOP 604.02.01.001 , Visiting. 
19. Confidential Mail 
All indigent confidential mail shall be processed in accordance with SOP 402.02 .01.001 , 
Mail Handling in Correctional Facilities. 
20. Searching legal Material 
rch of offenders' legal material can be found in SOP 
IILiving Unit, and Offender. 
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Department Employees 
Language Line Services (www./anguageline.com) 
Offender Personal Funds Withdrawal Slip 
Standard Operating Procedure 316.02.01 .001, GrievafTceandl. 
Procedures for Offenders 
Standard Operating Procedure 317.02 .01.001 , Searches: Cel 
, Service of Process on 
Standard Operating Procedure 320.02 .01 .001 , Property: State-issued and Offender 
Personal Property 
Standard Operating Procedure 402.02.01 .001 , Mail Handling in Correctional Facili ties 
Standard Operating Procedure 604.02.01 .001 , Visiting 
State of Idaho, Idaho Judicial Council (www.judicialcounci/.idaho.gov) 
State of Idaho, Idaho State Bar (www.isb.idaho.gov) 
State v. Mathews, 58 Idaho 772, 79 P.2d 535, (1938) 
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION 
ACCESS TO COURTS REQUEST FORM (ENGLISH) 
Offender Name: IDOC #: 
Institution: I Unit: Cell: 
I Request: Forms / Packets Information Talk to Paralegal 
(check all that apply) Notary Service Copies Mailing 
I REQUEST THE FORMS/P ACKETS: (check boxes that apply) 
Rule 35 Appeal - General Power of Attorney 
State Civil Rights Appeal - Post Conviction Power of Attorney - Parental 
State Habeas Corpus Appeal - Probation Revocation Power of Attorney - IRS 
Post Conviction Appeal - Rule 35 Tort Claim 
Credit for Time Served Appeal - 9th Circuit Blank motion forms 
Federal Habeas Corpus U.S. Supreme Court Writ ofCert Blank affidavits forms 
Federal Civil Rights Medical Malpractice Prelitigation Indigent paper/pen 
BOOKS TO CHECK OUT: (Appendix B lists available books . Some facilities may limit the number of books to check out) 
IF YOU HAVE A FILING DEADLINE INDICATE HERE: 
--~~~----~~~~--~-------­
NOTE: If priority is needed you must indicate the date and nature of any deadlines, proof of deadline will be required . 
I BRIEFLY DESCRIBE YOUR ISSUE: 
IDO YOU HAVE AN ATTORNEY IN THIS MATTER? I YES 
READ ACKNOWLEDGEMENT / SIGNATURE REQUIRED: I acknowledge that the IDOC Paralegal is 
NOT AN ATTORNEY and cannot give legal advice as to the intent or effect of any document. Any such 
advice should be sought from a licensed attorney. 
Offender Signature: Date: 
Revised 6/22/12 
Cf\SE .ff: _ ------
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TIlE FIFTII JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
TIlE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIlE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA 
DANA L YDELL SMITH, 
Plainti.ft: 
Case No. CY-2011-246 
vs. 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Defendant 
ORDER DENYING THE PETITIONER'S 
REQUEST FOR APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL 
PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 
The Petitioner Dana Lydell Smith (hereafter "Mr. Smithj was convicted of Grand Theft 
in Minidoka County case CR-2004-2628. The court sentenced Mr. Smith to a unified term of 
confinement of fourteen years, with seven years detenninate. The Idaho Court of Appeals 
affirmed Mr. Smith's judgment of conviction in an unpublished opinion filed May 20, 2009. Mr. 
Smith filed a Petition for Post-Conviction Relief in Minidoka County case CV -2008-892, which 
the court dismissed on May 7, 2010. 
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On February 18,2011, Mr. Smith filed a successive Petition for Post-Conviction Relief in 
the present case. The State filed its answer on August 9, 2011. In his Petition, Mr. Smith makes 
the following arguments regarding the proceedings in the underlyina criminal case prior to the 
appeal: 
(1) he was denied his right to counsel at a pre-trial lineup; 
(2) he received ineffective assistance of counsel at trial because his attorney: 
(a) failed to investigate the facts of the case and potential defenses; 
(b) failed to adequately prepare for trial; 
(c) failed to call relevant witnesses; 
(d) failed to file certain motions prior to and during trial; 
(e) failed to object to specific evidence; and 
(f) failed to request a specific jury instruction; 
(3) the court admitted prejudicial hearsay that the defense could not effectively cross-
examine; 
(4) the prosecutiOI1 suppressed evidence favorable to Mr. Smith; 
(5) the prosecution failed to collect or preserve evidence favorable to Mr. Smith; 
(6) the prosecution failed to disclose the identity of an informant who actively 
participated in and was a witness to the crime; 
(7) the court made errors that denied Mr. Smith a fair trial; 
(8) he was denied discovery of confidential records that were material to the defense; 
(9) he was selectively prosecuted based on his race; 
(10) the court denied him his right to a speedy trial; 
(11) the prosecution knowingly used, or failed to correct, perjured testimony; 
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(12) he was convicted as a result of a police interrogation conducted without counsel 
present after he requested counsel in the context of a separate investigation; 
(13) his confession was obtained during a police interrogation in which he was denied the 
right to have counsel present; and 
(14) the Idaho Department of Correction denied him his right to an adequate law library 
and legal assistance. 
Mr. Smith makes the following arguments regarding the underlying criminal case during 
the appeal phase of the proceedings: 
(1) his conviction was upheld, despite constitutional error; 
(2) he received ineffective assistance of counsel on appeal because his attorney failed to 
raise the following issues on appeal: 
(a) Joshua Johnston's perjury and the prosecution's inducement for him to testify; 




(c) proper jurisdiction of the courts in Utah and in Idaho to rule on evidence and 
for law enforcement to initiate an investigation; 
(d) Joshua Johnston's criminal history, mental health evaluation, and prior drug 
test while on probation; 
(e) failure to secure additional medical records by counsel and expert witnesses to 
substantiate Mr. Smith's position that there was insufficient mens rea to support 
the criminal charges; 
(t) inconsistencies in statements by law enforcement. the prosecutor, and 
prosecution witnesses which should have been suppressed or excluded; 
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(g) whether the courts in Utah and Idaho were advised of evidentiary issues; 
(h) whether the actions of Dan Price and Dennis James corrupted the testimony of 
Joshua E. Johnson, due to their interaction with him in Utah; and 
(i) whether Mr. Smith's right to a speedy trial bad been violated. 
After setting forth all of his claims, Mr. Smith included in his Petition a request to 
proceed in forma pauperis and a request for appointment of counsel. He did not make these 
requests by separately filed motio~ nor did he provide a supporting affidavit Upon discovering 
Mr. Smith's request for appointment for counsel. the court took the matter under advisement. 
DISCUSSION 
Idaho Code § 19-4904 provides that a post-conviction petitioner may have court-
appointed counsel. The decision to grant or deny a request for court-appointed counsel in a post-
conviction case lies within the discretion of the district court. Charboneau v. Slate, 140 Idaho 
789, 792, 102 P.3d 1108, 1111 (2004). The court perceives the issue as a matter of discretion and 
exercises that discretion within the bounds provided by the following legal authority. 
:4-. A trial court should appoint counsel in a post-conviction case "if facts are alleged giving 
rise to the possibility of a valid claim." Judd v. State, 148 Idaho 22, 24, 218 P.3d 1,3 (Ct App. 
2009). A court may onJy deny a request for appointed counsel if all the claims in the petition are 
frivolous. [d. A post-conviction claim that is time-barred is frivolous. Hust v. State, 147 Idaho 
682,686,214 P.3d 668,672 (Ct App. 2009). '* 
A post-conviction petition "may be filed at any time within one (1) year from the 
expiration of the time for appeal or from the determination of an appeal or from the 
determination of a proceeding following an appeal, whichever is later." I.C. § 19-4902(a). An 




appeal is considered to be "determined" upon the appellate court's issuance of the remittitur. See 
Leer v. Stale, 148 Idaho 112, 114,218 P.3d 1173, 1175 (Ct App. 2009). 
The one-year statute of limitations for post-conviction actions may be equitably tolled 
under the following circumstances: (1) ~re the applicant was incarcerated in an out-of-state 
facility without legal representation or access to Idaho legal materials"; (2) "where mental 
disease and/or psychotropic medication rendered the applicant incompetent and prevented him 
from pursuing earlier challenges to the conviction"; or (3) in limited circumstances, where a 
petitioner discovers the facts giving rise to the claim at a later date. Judd v. State. 148 Icfuno 22, 
25-26.218 P.3d 1, 4-5 (Ct. App. 2009). 
The Idaho Court of Appeals affirmed Mr. Smith's conviction in an unpublished opinion 
filed May 20, 2009. The remittitur was issued on June 17, 2009. Pursuant to I.C. § 19-4902(a), 
Mr. Smith was required to file his post-conviction petition on or before June 17, 2010: 
However, his filed this Petition on February 18, 2011, approximately eight months after the 
deadline. Therefore the claims in Mr. Smith's post-conviction Petition relating to the proceedings 
in CR-2004-2628 appear to be time-barred. 
It does not appear that Mr. Smith has offered 'any explanation for the untimely filing of 
the Petition that would equitably toll the statute of limitations. He does not assert that he was 
incarcerated in an out-of-state facility without representation or access to Idaho legal materials; 
he does not assert that he was incompetent due to a mental disease or psychotropic medication 
I The court acknowledges that since the Idaho Court of Appeals issued the remittitlU', Mr. Smith has continued to file 
pro Sf.! motions in CR-2004-262I1, includina a Motion for a New Trial. a Motion for a Faretta Hearing. a Motion to 
Alter or Amend a 1udament , and a Motion for Correction or Reduction of Sentenee, ICR 35. However, Mr. Smith 
has not raised any issues stemmina from these post-appeal proceedings. Therefore, the statute of limitations OD the 
issues he has raised began to run once the remittitur was issued on 1une 17,2009. 
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which prevented him from pursuing earlier challenges to the conviction; and he does not assert 
that he discovered the facts giving rise to the claims at a later date. 
CONCLUSION AND ORDER 
Mr. Smith's claims in his post-conviction Petition appear to be time-barred. At this point, 
Mr. Smith has failed to show that the statute of limitations should be equitably tolled. Since the 
claims appear to be frivolous because they are untimely, Mr. Smith's request for appointment of 
counsel is denied. 
~ 
It is so ORDERED this ~ day of August, 2011. 
MICHAEL R. CRABTREE 
District Judge 
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 30 of ~t,..{S r. 2011, I served a true, 
correct copy of the ORDER DENYING THE PETITIONER'S REQUEST FOR 
APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL upon the folJowing in the manner provided: 
Minidoka County Prosecuting Attorney 
P. O. Box 361 ' 
Rupert, ID 83350 
Dana L. Smith #87854 
ICC-SICI, P. O. Box 8509 
Boise. ID 83707 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 1 
( ) F' Class Mail 
(~ Delivery - Basket 
( ) Facsimile 
( ~irst Class Mail 
( ) Hand Delivery - Basket 
( ) Facsimile 
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